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THE nMONETARY TIME S

Bank of
Montreal

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

5 per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of

this Institution has been declared for the cur-

rent half-year, and that the same will be pay-

able at its Banking House in this city, and at

its branches, on and after

Wednesday, the First Day of
December Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from

the 16th to the 3 oth of November next, both

days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON.,

General Manager.

Montreal, Oct. 22, 1897.

The Canadian Bank of Commerco.
HELAD OFFICE - - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital.....................6,000,000
Iest........................................... 1,000,000

DIRECTORS.-HON. GEO. A. Cox, - - - President.
ROBERT KILGOUR, Esg., Vice-President.

jas. Crathern, Es. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Matthew Leggat, Esq. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

John Hoskin, Esq., .C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, . H. PLUMMER,

General Manager. Au't Gen. Manager
A. H. Ireland, M. Morris,

Inspector. Asst. Inspector.
New York-Alez. Laird & Wm. Gray, Agents.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, Hamilton, St. Catharines450Yonge St
Barrie, London, Sarnia, 191 Yonge St
Belleville, Montreal, Sault Ste. 268 College
Berlin, MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenW
Blenheim Cor. St. James Seaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
Brantford, & St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E.
Cayuga, City B'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct.
Chatham, 19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton,
Collingwood, Square Toronto, Walkerville
Dundas, Orangeville, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo,
Dunnville, Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Galt, Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Goderich, . Parkhill, 712 Queen E. Woodstock,
Guelph, Peterboro'

BANKERs AND CORRESPONDENTS:
G REAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Ans-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & Chin
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIs, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUssELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCisCo-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGO-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITISH CoLUmIiA-The Baof British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, JAMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits Issued for use in al parts of the
world. Exceional facilities for this class o fbusiness in
Europe, the Hst and West Indies. China, Japan, S uth
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world.

The Dominion Bank
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per

cent. upon the Capital Stock of this Institution has this
day been declared for the current quarter, and thit the
same will be payable'at the Banking House, ithis city,
on and after

Mcnday, the First Day of November Voit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the 3ist October next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE,

General Manager.
Toronto, Sept. 21, 1897.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 186.

INCORPORATEI BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up apital.....................81,000,000 Sterling
Beserve Fund.................. 2175,000 "

LONDON OFFICE--S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.L H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.

Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Quebec. Slocan City, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N.B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank or
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital......... .......... 2,500,000
iest ........................... .......... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., .- - - - President,
Wm. J. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch OffiCes-Upper Towm, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

Ontario Bank.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and

one-half per cent., for the current half -year, has been de-
clared upon the capital stock of this institution, and that
the same will be paid at the bank and its branches on
and after

Wednesday, Ist Day of Decomber nmxt
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 15th October, 1897.

C. McGILL,
General Manager

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Authorised............... 8,000,000
Capital Paid-up....... ............ 2,000,000
Be t........................................................ 1,200,000

H. DIRECTORS.
H. S. -OWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT,.- - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE,-------- -- TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Fails, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

S Cor. Wellton St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and Bloor Ste. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Winnipeg, Man.

BRITISH CoLUMBIA-Revelstoke, Vancouver.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal.
A general banking business transacted. Bonds and

*Debentures bought and sold.

The Mercliants

Bank of Canada

Notice is hereby given that a divide

FOUR per cent. for the current half-Year,

ing at the rate of Eight per cent. per aDft

upon the paid-up capital stock of this IDs

tion has been declared, and that the sarne
be payable atlits Banking House in this citi'

on and after

Wednesday, the First Day Of
December next

The Transfer Books will be closd
the 16th to the 30th day of Novernber
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,

General Matal

Montreal, 22nd October, 1897.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

Capita ......... . .....................
lie t ........................................................

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - - - - s
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - .VIcE"

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook
Robert Reford. Charles Stu

William George GooderhaI.

Head Offee, - - - -

DUNCAN COULsON, - General
JosEPH HENDERSON, - -

BRANCHES.

Toronto...........................W. R. Wadsworth
" King St. West......G. -J. Cuthbertson

Barrie ........................... M. Atkinson,
Brockville.............T. A. Bird,
Cobourg ................ J. S. Skeaff,
Collingwood ............... W. A. Copeland,
Gananoque..........C. V. Ketchum, #
London............Jno. Pringle
Montreal T....... . F. How,

P't St. Charles...J. G. Bird,
Peterboro........................P. Campbell,
Petrolea...........................W . F. Cooper,
Port Hope..........E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines........G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKE RS.
London, England - - The City
New York, - - - National Bankof

Collections made on the best terIns and
on day of payment.

THE

Standard Bank of Caa
Notice is hereby given that a d ier,

FOUR per cent. for the current half-Y b t
the paid-up capital stock of this bank, bs o
declared, and that the same will be P st
its banking house in this city,
agencies. on and afterbo00'

Wednesday, the First Day ofi DOC0mO
The Transfer Books will be clO edI0

the 16th to the 30th Novernber net,
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEORGE P.

General
Toronto, Oct. 23, 1897.
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TH

TiiE MOLSONS BANK
NPORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

.. .-................................ 82,000,000.......-.................................... 1,500,000
IBAD OFFICE, - - .- - MONTREAL.

WX MoBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
f. . LON MACPHERSON - - President..ING,. - - Vice-Preaident.

J. . • Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
D Wol. eghorn. H. Markland Molson.

RRF STAN THOMAsGeneral Manager.
A 05 0Insp. H. LOCKwooD, AsSt. Insp.

t. MOt BRANCHESot,ù - Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
c yN.W.r St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.P.toi.[St. Branch. Toronto..orrisburg. Toronto Junct'n.toù. Norwich. Trenton.

U. Ottwi. Waterloo, Ont.
Owen Sound. Winnipeg.
Ridgetown. Woodstock, Ont.tNa- Smith's Falls.

Onta iCANADA uebec - Eastern Townships
erce.N New oinion ank, Imperial Bank, Bank ofof SNootSa Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-Qf ;ý,%Outh 0Prince EdWd Banking Compan), Banku. cesEdw ad dMerchantsBanknideBank. British Columia-Bank

aNei<>b and Northwestt.mperial Bank of) T aIi d-Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
> 14rUStOPE--London-Parr's Bank, Limited.

Lmie On,1Rase & Co. Liverpool-The Bank ofted' Prled Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,
Germn Piaris--Societe Generale, Credit Ly-

essey, -Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,
qui d'Aenwman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-

al . iTy D H ATEs New York-Mechancs.
Bi. CoRnver Nationîal Bank. Messrsk 0idd o Bston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk

_M,.Ik hc ,Pay&C. Portland-Cascol hi FabodNational Bank. ClevelandUttio.l. Calat Bank Detroit-State Savings Bank.-toi e CltY Bank. Milwaukee-.Wisconsin Nat.a etukee. Minneapolis--Fipst National Bank.Lýýaise d National Bank. Butte, Mantana-First
L 1ti S C an Francisco and Pacific Coast -

ectls ain a ars f heDominion,
Pro n at noestrateseof .in

itand Travellera' Circularb.b1e ,asJ~laa Parts cf the world.

OPNK0FYARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

1 IDIRECTORS
PrMesid . . -.-. Cashier.Preadent -C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.Hugh Cann. S. A. Crowell.

c OORPESPONDENTs AT
eMerchants Bank cf Halifax.Bank of Montrf alifx.

eBank of British North America.
k 8Bn fMantreal. Aels

RàeNational Citizens Bank.
.B National Bank.
C,,Te Union Bank of London.

ta ad Draftsand Sterling Bills of Ex-
tiondivinterest allowed.

e n gieu to Collections.

4tu IXCO Qe RTH COLUMBIA
(bit. TED avRoy
.. POwer to incYAL CHARTER,.86.. .......... rease)2.....d60,000 $,990,000

6tý*0 Lomb ...-- ......d 100,000 486,666
lit laBRNCtreet London, Engiand.CO ,BRANCHES v Ne West-

A thUnadoma. Francisco,

S AND CORREsPONDENTS
oank cf Commerce Mrchants

aSc Bank, ImerialBank of.-- Cvanadla and Union Bk.of Canada.a. 8-ýaMerch .onkCommerce(Agency)
, a Sco ts 'Bank of Canada, New

-Bkt.i a Agco•IN AUsTRALIA%aI-igýCaNA cAD Austraia.a HONOLULU-
Corpration.JAPANHog-Kongand

. ,.oand .ery description of Banking
1,189 GEO. GILLESPIE, M.

BAK OF HALIFAX
..... 700...........

P00,000

President.ald. J. Stewa Vice-President
HALIFAX, 

N.S.
oA 'John Knight.

Sbmu o N. B., Wolf-.1, N'p. Lnebur, NS.Shediso!0. PraserW
86

P,'p Lake.,Windsr, N.S.'p. ae îlgantc. PQ.,Cook-

L on KERS.
ork .n' - London, G.B.

oal Bak ' - -New York
Boston

- Montreal

E MONETARY TIiMES

General Manager.

Quebec, October 22nd, 1897.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Puid-up...........................01,500,000
erve ud....'........................1,50,000

DIRECTORS.JoHN DotLL, -.. President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, Vice-President.

JAIRUS HART.H R. B.SEETON.
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HEAD) OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.H. C. CEDOFE, Cashier, D. WATERs, Inapector.
BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetow,
Digby, Kentvllle, Liverpaol, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ne?, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westvlle, Yarmouth.

n New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drew;s, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summeraide.
In uebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, Il1.-A ex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager, Calais, Me.Collections made on favorable terms and promptlyremitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCO>RPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500MReOrve Fund,- - ---- 395000
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canni '. Lockepart,
Lunenburg, iddleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsharo,
Spînghill, Shelburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-

wck Sackville, St. John.
CORREsPONDENTs - Dominion of Canada-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDEBcTON, - - - - N.B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN,- ----- -- Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boton-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Unlon Bank of Lower Canada.

55~

UNIONBANK_0FCANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 62

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at
the rate of SIX per cent. per annum, upon the
paid-up capital stock of this Institution, has
been declared for the current half-year, and will
be payable at the bank and its branches, on and
after

Wednesday, the First Day of
December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the 30th November, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB,

The National Bank .of Scotland, -»
tnoorporatsd by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Establlshed 1825.

Capital SubscrIbed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalleo, £4,000,000 Resrve Fund, £850.000

HEAD OFFICE -
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH. General Manager.

EDIOURGH
GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London Offie-S7 Nicholas Lane, Lomabard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Minager

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing lathe Colonies. domiciled in London, retired on terns which will be fuished cn applioation.Al other Banking business oonnected with Rngland mnd Sootland s su transaoWad.

Bank of H amilton.
Capital (al paid-up).............01,250,000
Reserve Fund .................................. 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART---- ---- President
A. G. RAusAY,- - - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PA. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

TURNBULL,- - - - - - Cashier.
S. STEVEN,•- - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, SimcoeBerlin, Grimsby, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Carman, Man. Listowel, Orangeville, Wingham
Chealey, Lucknow, Port Elgin, WinnipegHamilton (Barton St.) [Man

"f (East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationaBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at aIl parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowestrates. Careful attention given and prompt returns mad

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up-.....................1,50,0.0
""".'.... ". ....... .................. 1,075,000.00

Board of Directos. - Thomas E. Kenuy,President. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smta, Henr eG.Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L. C., Hon. David MacKeen.Head ORee.-HHALIFAX, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asat. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. WestEnd Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agmon«lea lu ova 8«41&a.--Antigonlsh, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Lononnderry, Lunen ,Maild
(Hanta Cao.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney, Shu-
henacadie, Truro, We outh.

AgeIDCI.. la New ruwiok-Bathurst, Dorchester, Fredericton, Kingstor. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
tde, Sackville, Woodstock.

tl P. E. Ilaud.-Charlotttown, Summerside.
la Newfoundlaud-St. Johns.CORBESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi

cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit LyonnaisBermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subcribed~...................,500,00o
Capital Pald-up ... :.: .................... im oRetP............ ..... .............. 1.5,000

DIRECTORS.CHARLES MAGEE, GEoRGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-President,Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, Prry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario; andWinipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also Rideauet., and Bank at., Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BNK
Authorised Capital........
Capital Paidapi...................1,50,000
Reserve ..undP.. ................:,785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEEFR, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Caler, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.Wu. FARWELL, - - General Ma.ager.

BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-
cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfi rd, M.gogSt. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.-T e National Bank af Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-Natilonal Park Bank.Collections made at sîl accessible pointa ard remitted
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THFE MONETARY TIMES

TiE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
uAn OFOcFI - - OSHAWA, ONT.

capitlAuthorised ........................ 01,000,000
CapitlSubeeib 0.....-................... 00,00

i PaId-up............ ... ,............... 878,516
Boit ..................... ............................... 11 ,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JoaN CoWAN, Esg., President.
REuBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq

T. H. MCMILLAN ..-...-. . . .. Cashier

Bw.caEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whltby Paisley, Penetangulshene,and Port Perry.

DraM on New York and Sterling Exchange bouhtand
id. Deposits received and interest allowed. -Ce-

11cm solicted and promptly made.
Cortespondents ln New York and ln Canada-The

Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
ank Soatland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEA> OrricE, - - QUEBEC.

aid-up Capital,................................. 61,90,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. DuPuis, Esq., - VicePresdent.

lion. Juge Chauveau. V. ChateauvetEsq., M.P.P.
houx hq.N. Fotier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Qu Oce'

BRANCHES

.uebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.
St. Roch. St. Francois N E., Beauce

Kouteal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberal, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
Prance-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

Yotk;tNational Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attentian given rtcollections.

u«onspnence reepectfülly allclted.

-THE-

DIVIDEND NO. 14

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

SIX per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock

of the bank has been declared for the current half-year

ending the 80th of November next, and that the same

wW be payable at Its Banking House in this city, and a

its branches, on and after .

Weduesday, lst Day of December nez
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th t

the 8Sth of November, both days inclusive.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada, Toronto,

Eth October, 1891.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcORPORATED 1886.

ST. STPHPHBN'S, N.B.

O . ...................................... 100.9
................................ dent.

W. H. TOnD, - - - - Prealdent.
F. GANT, - - - - Casmier.

AGENTS.
London-MesSs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. Ne

1(ok-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Glob
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. S
JeW4 N.D,-D.nk ot Ilootreal.

Drafts sued on any Branoh of the Bank of Montre

Andlad Acconts av
sp60|8|t|68vWith our co

0ecting deapdEmmm.
DORnt write anylthl

off Util W@ Seo What Wjma do With It.
R. G. DUN a CO.

Toronto and Principal Cit
of Dominion.

w

>0

be
St.
al

r.
il-

ig
le

ies

LO4DON, C AADA.

Capital Subscribed ............-- 1-..g 00
caital lid-up .................. 9331
TOa Asete....................9,30,9 48

ROBERT REID (Collectot Of Customs), PRESIDUNT.

T. H. PURDOM (Barristoe), lnspeeting Director.

NATEANIEL .KILLI, uran=paf«.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings CO
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

a i ................. ·............. .. . ........ 1 08, 5
Psid-up ........ ...........'..." . 11,4

............ ......... ..--

Money advanced on impsowed Rosi Estate at low
currelit rates.

S°'rlff ad Curency Debentures isued.
Mon received on deposi, and interest allowed pa

able haf-yearly. By Vic,4tChap. 20, Statutes ot Ontari
E:ecutors snd Admialtraars are authorised to inve
ust funids n Debmnturs fthis Company.

WM. MU L.OCK M.?. GUO S. C. BETHU

Total Am t, now ................***- 1
President, Larratt W. SithI C,

Vlce-President, Gea. R R.po2bi' n, "-$" *de
Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C.

jRobent Jenkins.
A. J. Somerville.

j WALTER GILLESPIE, N CO

OFFICE, COR. TORONTND&CI
Money advanced on the security oficl

perty. prhad

Mortgages and debentures purchasd.
Interest allowed on deposits. ócatio
Raglatened Debentures ai ibe ABBIsw-

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVING5

OSHAWA, ONTd

Capital Subscribed................
o Capital Paid-up..............
0 Reserve Fund....................

De ta nd Ca Debenture0...•

es ne loaned a low rates Of interest

of Real Xstateand Municipal Debon

y Deposits recelved and interest alloi'

o, W. F. COwAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Viee.pre-d•nt.

N T. H. McMIL

11

'

Canada Permanent Wstern Canada Lean and Savints
Loan & Savings Co. INCORPORATED 1868.

INCORPORATED ) 18M5Subscribed Capital,.........................-e

Subscribed Capital ........................... 8 5ß0s 0 Bme ve S .................................-Paid-. Cap-....C.a..t....--....-.-..,600.0. q.

Reserve Fund ..................... 1,450,000 OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORON"'
Total Assets .. ............................. 12,086,587 and Main St., WINNIPEG, Ma.

OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGs, TORONTO ST., TORONTO DIRECTORS: [0?
DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. GooderhalnVM

paid or compunded half.yearly. Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. fA

SDEBENTRES issued in Currency or Sterling, with Geo. F. Galt.

interest couponas attached, payable inC anada or in Eng- WALTEE I. LEE, - managing E 1

land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law ed
to invest In the Debentures of this Company. DEPOSITS received and interest allowed the"0i#

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at compounded half-yearly. Debentures issuedfor $0.

current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay- of 2 to 5 years, interest paid halt-yearly. T 
t

es Lo V

ment. empowered to inveat in t.hese securities. Loafl
5 gr

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased. on Improved Farms and Productive City Proape

. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

Fehebold Loan and SavinS Co. HURON AND ERI3
Loan and Savings Cotnup8»'

LONDON, ONT.
DIVIDEND NO. '36

Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Capital Subscribed .........................
SIX per cent. per annum on the capital stock of t e Cpta Paid-up ...................................-
Company has been declared for the current half-year, Reserve Fund....................----"..
payable on and after the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER
next, at the office of the company, corner of Victoria and Money advanced on the security of Real
Adelaide Streets, Toronto. favorable terms.

The Transfer Boks will be closed from the 16th to Debentures lssued linCurrency or Sterling.
the lOch November, inclusive. Executars and Trustees are authorlzed yAý

liament to invest in the Debentures ai rtD

By order of the Board. Interest allowed on Deposits.

Managing Director. J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMER

Toronto, 27th October. 1897. Pt5sldent

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND The HomO Savigs and LanICm
LOAN SOCIETY RO)

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TOROW

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subseaiba.................. ,1 , Authorised Capital..
Capital s bed-up....................... 1,100,0 ubrnâibed Capital.

Esmerve and Surplus Uund ......... s1,815 6
Total Asset.............................. 8,110,575t9r

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the Deposits recelsed, and interest at current B ..

highest current rates. Money loaned on Mortgage on RealEstaiS,'0

DEBENTURES for B or 5 years. Interest payable able ana convenient terms. eut f b

half-yearly. Exacutors and Trustees are authorized by Advance on colaterals urtt'oaI Dbe*

law to invest In Debentures of this Society.yBank and ather Stocka.

Head Office-King M., aulton. HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES bx%"

C. FERRIE, Treasurer. ._________

LN C DThe London & Ontario investeiDt
LONDON & CANADIAN (LimITED,)

Loan and Agency Co. (Limited) Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Street
f . TORONTO.

SIR CASIMIR S. GzowsKI. K.C.M.G., President President, SIR FRANx SMITH.
Caital SpS8 e,................"0 fl

. a pa8_ V..............................'g000Vice-President, WILLIAM
et "RO ... -... p.. -.......................-.---... 10,0900 DIRECTORS.

t ...... ·............ , ... ,.1 ,000 Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B- Le s
_MoNEY TO LEND ON IMPROvED REAL EsTATE. Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, HenryGood

MUNIcIPAL DEUENTUREs PURcHASED. erick Wyld and John F. Taylor. d
TO INVESTORS- flnoney received Money advanced at current ta ts

i~é.,.A~ tterms, on the securlty of productive f&rInti

ýo on Debentures and Deposit Receipts. prop-ery.reivdfo veoranprey. recelved from lfnvestors and

Interest ar-d Principal payable n Compny s debentures, which may beh

Britain or Canada without charge. eie tn aanrBritain, with int es
Rates an application tacreâ 

ae.A .CSY

J. F. KIRK, Manager. Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Taranto.

Hea Office, 106 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOIIINION BUILDING&LOANASSO

Savings and Investment Society pad- CaptaTotalssI!, .. .............. ....

I
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Canada Landed and National
RIIstmsnt Company, Llmitod.

Itaý.1wIca, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

............... $2,0000
......................................... 4,359,660

B Br.AIrlE, EIEcOR - - President.
p 1'r A. E RCem Q LL.D., Vice-President.

aPilAR. Cresiman, Q-C., Hon.
'.S'r>Gowan,LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,

rn yfr, N. Siverthorn, John Stuart,
)4 urner, C., Hon. James Young.1ey lenit on Rea Estt.Dbnue sed

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managel.

0i1t Canada Loan & SaYilSgCo.
il c King St. E., cor. Victoria St., Toronto.

iS Eo. A. COX, - - President.
Ctl Su..r-b...... ................... $,50,

otOl 0 unT .............................. 1,150,000 00...................................... 3M5000 00
..t.e ..................................... 5,464,944 35

4ben ta received, current rates of interest allowed.
ith 1 esued payable in Canada or Great Britain,

drnd fearly interest coupons attached. Execu-
de.1 tures of authorized by law to invest in the

tune adt is Companny.
istaten large or qmall sums on approved re a

uiy. Lowest rates.
COX, Manager. E R. WOOD, Sec'y.

L LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Llmtd.

I Buildings, 82 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

.......... 1.................. 6 ,000
de '''' '''''' '''''''' ,020

t-... e ... -........ "................ 185,060
ïJ. Thorburn, M.D.

oft-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

1anao 'r-lE. H. Kertland.
' o<f the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-

" i Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,
r a4Ïaan, Edinburgh.
s.uced On thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Ontario Loan & Dobunturs C.
LONDON, CANADA.

.................................. 8 ,0,0
.. .... ......................... 1,000,000
• ..... ---... ............... .... 4 7 0 ,0 0 0

...... ............................. 4110,818
IT~t. ................................ 9,419,471

t% o o at or ô year. Debentures and
e. at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
Ontario, 10 Manager.

1POrtanta
T mmerciai Men.

ComfInodious Sample Rooms
Can be rented by the day,

oekor year in the Toronto
A.peadeB (Yonge Street, op-

Po<tite Temperance)treet n

& yao fitted. Rent Iow.

todustrial Loin and
SLGInvestmnt Co., Llmited

OR, Manager.

13-15 Arcade.

TABLISHED 1851.

.... ..........................d ,::: fl 000

o G re ...........- ••..••,* ............ 189,3e5
Winchester St., London, Eng.

C Toronto Street, TORONTO.o St. anes Street, MONTREAL.
Street, WINNIPEG •

Ownd estacurretresnth security

-SA~<IMPSON }

HE MONETARY TIMES

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

Mmers Toronto
& co. MeStE Echange.

»6 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGUSSON, GEo. W. BLAIKIE
Me.uber Tmyenao B omk Ezekanseg

Fergusson & Blaikie
Late Alexander, Fergusson à Blaikie

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENIS
as Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITHN,
M mbers Toronto StockE xERchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 68 ST.ER S
Share Broker MONTREAL

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers an Brokers

STOIKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTUBES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS recelved at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
cqONe TOLEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain.

10 KIng Street West - Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

lag9rîdlnltlral Savilgs & Loal GCo.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital...............S.... 697,501
Reserve Pund................................. 150,000
A ssets ............................................. 2,010,383

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. RID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

ersits receved. Debentures lssued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Westernl Loan alld Trust Go.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bySlial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Capital.....................09,000,000 00
Asset......................... 8,417,937 86

Office-No. 18 St. Sacrarnent Street,
MONTREAL, Que..

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,
M.P., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J. H.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

oFFIcERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GRENSHIELDS & GRsaisHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ara; both de-
bentures and interest on the sane can be collected in

any f Cnadawitoutcharge.
o furtherprtiulrs address the Uanager.
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The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,l

SAFE
DEPOSIT

VAULTS
Bank of Commeroc
Bdg., King St.W.
Toronto

$1,000,000
PREsIDENT, - - HoN. J. C. AIKINs, P.C

VIcE-PREsIDENTs, fHON. StR.. CARTWRIGHT,
t HON. S. C. W01D.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case
intestacy, or with will annexed, Execeutor, Trust»e.
Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guardian.
Liquldator, Aaoi"~ee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted : Moneve In -ested,
Estates Managed ; Renta, Incomes, &.., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and cz.unreraigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, ail sites Parcels recelved efs ee custody.
Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are

retained in t he profeonal care of same.
A. E. PLUUMR, Mnager.

Toronto - --

And SafeQe ra
Vaults RSTS oCO,

cWor. Yonge and Coiborne Sta.
w TORONTO

Capital -$ 19000.000
Guarantos and Rosorvo Fund 2W,000

Chartered to acf as Ezeoutor, Âdinittrtr
Trustee0, Guardian, Assigne., C.mxnttee,
Beoeiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-
mance of ail such duties its capital aud surplus are
liable.

DIRECTORS:
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D., Presideut.

E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., Vice-Presidents.
W. H. BEATTY, 1

J. W. LANGMUIR, Menaging Director.
Samuel Alcoru H. S. Howland
Hon. Edwa.xd Blake Hon. Richard Harcourt
W. R Brock ýEmilius Irving, Q.C.
George A. Coi Robert Jaffray
B. Homer Dixon A. B. Les
jas. J. Foy,Q C. Sir Frank Smith
George Gooderham T. Sutherland Stayner.

1. G. Scott, Q.C.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED AMOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a B anch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style..

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Hielllwell, who has been with them foi

mauy years, will have charge, and his services are re..
commended to our frienda doiug business lu that District

To audit Miniug and other Accounts-Revise and
report upou Credits given there- lu the collection or
Accounts and iu the capacîty of Trustes or Liquldator

A. B. C. Code-E'iarkson B& Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Assciation

OFFICE-72 KIN STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Cap tel Subscribed......................... 400,000
Capital Paid-up..................................... 140,000
Assets............................................... 1701569

Money Loaned ou lmproved freshiold et low rates
Lîberal terme of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. 1. VK'AISON, Searetary.

En J. Henderson
Assignee in Truist

Recelvor, etc.

32 Front Street West Telenhone 1700
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and aold.ý
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

ST OCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates ai
Interest.

H. O'iHARA, & CO.
Membes Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPRONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
BARRISTEI, SOLI<TTORS, ho.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C
DAVID HEÎ4DERSON, Offices

DAv E HNELL, Board of Trade Buildings

OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. 0. s. LInDsEY; LYON LINDsEY.

I INDSEYLINOSEY & BETHUNE,
Barristers, Souaitors, Notarles, sud

Converaeers.

Pacifie Buildings, 92 Scott Street, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 2984 - • oney to o.m

81880MS, MULKERN HARPER,
Barristers, Soicitors, ho.

jleo-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONIDON, ONT.

GEO. c. 0GIBONs, Q.C. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

pFANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGBNT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend ta Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also ta cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De
signs.

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance an
. CRealEstate. Properties valued. Counties o

Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huro
coveredmonthly. Telephone 195.

ÊtEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountan
% and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue
London, Ont.

(OUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made a
C commission lauds valued and sold, notices servex
A general financlal business transacted. Leading loa
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given a
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WIALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Wlnnlpe
W "Real Essate, Rentlng and Mort es. 374 Mai

Street (ground floor). We undertake t managemer
of estates, cllection of rentsansd sale of city propertý
This a, ncy controIs the management of 350 dwelilngs
Over th., .-en years' experience in Winnipeg propert
References, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHER1CRO, WE< f 0W

Lioensd Anettoneer for Couaty of Grey.

Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire Li
ana Plate Glass Insurance- several factory anâ m
sites in good locations ta dispose of; Loans effecte
Best of références.

Counsell, Glassco & Cc
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W.H. Glassca. HAITON, Oanad
C. M. Counsell. ML N an
F. S. Glasaco.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker

166B ouin ut., HaUfax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municil

Corporation Securities a:specialty.

Inquiries respecting investmients freely asawred-

TH E MONETARY TIM

WEST INDIA TRADE.

Writing on the subject of West India

trade to the Montreal Witness, Mr. John

Fulton dwells upon the anomaly of Cana-

dian products " filtering through a United

States medium, becoming American

goods." He says he has been in every

West Indian island, and has sought to

know why Canadian products are not all

imported direct. He was answered that

till very recently there was no direct steam

communication, and that even when started

and subsidized by our Government, it was

so irregular and inefficient that it had no

appreciable effect in promoting trade with

Canada. " Then, again, we have not the

middle man, the enterprising commission

merchant, who would travel through these

islands, take orders for anything and every-

thing, charter and ship, if desired, and ship

in bulks, thus saving the merchant both

expense and trouble of either going him-

self or sending a buyer, and who is ready

to dispose of any return cargo, be it sugar,

molasses, cocoa, or scrap iron." Then

Mr. Fulton thinks that our geographical

position militates against us, Halifax be-

ing at least two days longer from any por-

tion of the West Indies than New York.

A NOVEL PLAN TO INCREASE EX-
PORTS.

The Government of France is proposing

a somewhat radical method of increasing

- the foreign trade of that country. The

four or five largest mercantile houses of

Paris, and among them le Louvre, le Bon

Marche, le Printemps, have taken initia-

tory steps for establishing branches abroad

The places in which such offices are to be

s established are Shanghai, Yokohama

s Bombay, Alexandria, Sofia, and Colombo

- By the establishment of such stores, which

attend to the immediate disposal of goods

j it is supposed will yield better results thar

n by exports sent to domestic houses. Ever3

imaginable support is to be rendered b3

t the French Government. These branchec
e will not sell all the numerous articles wbicl
- fill the premises of the Parisian firms, bu

n it is definitely understood that the branche

of the large houses mentioned will sel
as only French goods in their branch esta

lishments, this principle having to be kep

- in view from the beginning. It is impos

gn sible to say what developments might oc
nt
t cur if this plan of trading were extended t

.) Canada and the United States. The grea
y retail establishments of France and of th

- United Kingdom might find it advantagE

ous to extend their operations to certai

foreign countries where the prestigec

le their name would prove of great servic

iII but such operations must be destructive t
d. domestic undertakings.

-A despatch of Monday last from Bak

on the -Peninsula of Apsheron, on t

west coast of the Caspian Sea, a centre

the great oil-producing regions in Eur

i. pean Russia, says that a petroleum sprir

at Romany, a suburb of Baku, caught fi

- the previous night. The fire spread quic

ly to other springs in the vicinity until t

whole valley was a sea of flame. A

r. Petersburg cable of Tuesday says t

losses are enormous; and the fires are st

pal burning. Four springs and twenty-thr
bore boles bave been destroyed, as w
as several magazines and houses,

DAVID A PENDERO
(Late of Foster & Pender)

* Accountant, Auditor, Assigne',
28 Welllngton St. East,

Toronte.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATIO$
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Lau and Trust Company. L
Is OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephe0si
Manager of the Company. the

Unider the laws of the Province of QuebScteg
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such

signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will aCt On

the Company in all such cases, the Companyso;Io

all responsibility and reliability in regard ta

which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MoNTRzet

Montreal, is the best known boate

Canada. Some of the most cegebti

people in the world count arfl]flst i

f patrons. Its excellent cUISINforl

tral location and general cornfolt

reasons for its popularity.

. Rates, from $2.50 HENRY
to $5.oo per day proprie

n

y
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Mercantile Summary.

assas. LoNSDALE, REID & Co., wholesale
d ods dealers, Montreal, intend liquidating

Tad withdrawing from business altogether.
GaUlrtk as just been sold, en bloc, to the

Bros. Co.
T numb

QIIebec eler of passengers carried by the
24e ectric railway is said to have reached

80 during September. The new stock of
00 W aUed to raise the total stock to 3400,-

holda t once taken by the former stock-

Persons expressed sympathy with the
Was s lawyer, T. W. Howard, when he
%sing c down the other day to gaol for mis-
or lents, rnoney. But it now appears that

of forgi has been guilty in several instances
C e g niames to notes, which he got dis-, and of other irregularities.

animt 'a
Pi l ensity Of the Bushnell Oil Company's
ude ine from the Enniskillen oil fields may be

and ifrom the fact that it takes between seven
that it hundred barrels of oil to fill the pipes

nto th, that quantity of crude was pumped
1 pan , Pipes before the oil arrived at the

'ay s works here.-Sarnia Observer.

lTe MRINE cable bas been received by there tepone Company from Hamburg to
h te one between Quebec and' Levis,

ablei roas destroyed last winter. The new
f olled up foris a cylindrical mass four
180e aud eight feet in diameter, and weighs
in POunds. It is 3,000 feet long, 2j inches

ter and contains six wires.

lla,,.elaadian Pacific Railway last week
aed b shipment of 1,500,000 pounds of

rY an romn Kansas City for the Japanese
"iY. The first shipment was made

ial train of twenty cars, over thee Cargo rat Western Railroad. At St: Paulat frg Was transferred to the Canadianier for Vancouver, whence it -goes by%tr tO Nagasaki.

S soperated successfully last Sunday
yre' h e Private bank of A. M. Mc-tue bank tton, Ont. They gained an entrance
a Stole y prying open the front door with

f rom stores near by. There weret ltion. aThe first, it is supposed, blewC t and the second the safe. The
W ch ltined over $1,300, but it is not known
tyre m oney they secured. Mr. Mc-

tly of tary was also taken The bills were
SImperial and Mulsons banks.

6ttY &Y that the Grand Trunk Railway
Siteg UVPW,, spend $25,000 at Kingston inwit sechrfs, flour sheds, and railway

to ecure a share of the trade that now
l ort4 havt Propellers coming from upper

0f irg grain in their holds and deck

ar btr, etc., have been accustomed to
lereaftrain and merchandise at Pres-
tde, t thought some of them

t .ll Trc n O discharge at Kingston, and
S k Will benefit by the change.Ithe

t 'k t St. John district of Quebecthe ý Modern factories. We observe

0 , berval Wool Manufacturing Com-

%dr OrmIed, with a capital of $10,-
kd Il to Y1g for letters patent of incor-
re 1 udy, take woolen and cotton tweeds

etc h 'Pin flax, to dye, full, clip,
t p rincipal place of business willpage f Robrval on Lake St. John.

0f the company are: Messrs. N.

y, p, ~rernblay, T. Villeneuve, C.
ilodeau, L. W. Gingras, J.

E MON ETiARy TIiMIEs

Juneau, T. Du Tremblay, P. E. Bergeron, L.E. Otis and B. A. Scott.
ANOTHER result of the late extensive forest

fires in the Ottawa district is the reported em- Firms in Eastern Canada desirouz of ex-
barrassinent of the Edwards Trading Co., tending their business in the West shDuld ad-
with headquarters at Thurso, Que., but who vertise in
also carried on stores at Buckingham, Que., " The Province "and at South Indian and Maxville, Ont. Their (The Canadian Truth.)
South Indian establishment was burned several Every Eastern business man should follow
weeks ago, together with a large quantity of closely1the great development of the minerai

and other rich resources of Britlsh.Columblia.
cordwood and lumber, the loss being estimated lTHE PROVINCE" is always bright
at 830,000, with insurance of only $10,000. The and thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every
creditors had a meeting in Ottawa last week, week the reliable information you require.
and the company seeks an arrangement at 50 ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNUM
cents, cash. Liabilities are figured at about
$63,000. For advertising rates address

ON Monday last a general meeting of the
stockholders of the Consumers' Gas Company
was held here. The following were elected direc-
tors: Samuel Alcorn, M. Baldwin, G. S. C.
Bethune, Henry Cawthra, Geo. R. R. Cockburn,
M.A., Isaac C. Gilmor, Geo. Gooderhai., Jas.
Henderson, M.A., Thomas Long, Dr. L. W.
Smith, Sir Frank Smith, Thos. R. Wood. At
a subsequent meeting of the board of directors,
Dr. Larratt W. Smith and Sir Frank Smith
were respectively re-elected president and vice-
president. The forty-ninth annual report of
the directors was handed in, showing a favor-
able condition of the company's affairs, with a
profit and loss account of $56,121.06.

IT is understood that the last offer of G.
Bresse &. Co., shoe manufacturers, Quebec,
namely 60 cents on the dollar, bas been gene-
rally accepted, and that the compromise may
be regarded as an accomplished fact. The pro-
position is to pay 20 cents cash and 40 cents
spread over a year.-- Joseph Darveau, of the
same city, who started a small tea and crockery
business last spring, was under seizure for rent
several months ago, and is now before bis
creditors with an offering of 20 cents on the
dollar.-A demand of assignment bas been
made upon James Ellis, Quebec. Mr. Ellis
retired from the firm of Madden and Ellis, coal
merchants, some moIiths ago, and bas since
been assisting the shoe manufacturing firm
of J. V. Plamondon & Co., with bis endor-
sation, and it was supposed at one time he
would become a partner. His difficulties are
due to complications with that firm.

OVIDE LARIVIERE, in a small jewelry way,
at St. Aime, Que., bas made a voluntary as-
signment, and will be wound up.--A. A.
Hunter, general merchant, who bas been trying
to effect a general settlement, owing to losses
by lumbermen who suffered by freshet last
spring, bas finally arranged to pay 25 cents,
cash, on liabilities of some $7,000-G. W.
H. McKenzie, of New Richmond, Que., is in
difficulties, and wants to assign to a local man,
to whom creditors make objection. The busi-
ness is thought to have been really carried on
in the interest of bis father, W. L. McKenzie,
who failed some years ago, at Black Cape.
The liabilities are said to reach to 18,000 or
$10,000 with comparatively small assets.-
The assignment is reported of W. R. Crepault
& Co., general store, Kamouraska, with liabili-
ties of some 85,000.-J. F. Martin, a Sher-
brooke shoe dealer, who recently tried to
secure a compromise at 30 cents, after a few
months business record, bas now assigned, owing
13,700.-A settlement bas been arrived at in
the matter of E. F. Keene & Co., lumber
dealers, Keene's Siding, Que., Mr. T. A. Tren.
holme, of Montreal, the principal creditor,
takes the estate and pays the general creditors
25 cents on the dollar. The estate is a large
one.

THE SECRETAvY,
tTHE PoIC,.c
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Building, Montreal.
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variety of patterns
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Mercantile Summary. AN arrangement which will prove o
____.portance to our inland passenger transporY

MELS ~ the St Lawrence, is likely to be effected bi iELS THE estate of the Globe Woolen Mills has Richelieu and Ontario Navigation CO.
declared a dividend of 25 cents on the dollar, ing a combination with the Niagar

on liabilities amounting to a quarter of a tric Railway Co. and the Niagara

million. A further dividend of several cents tion Company, thus giving a through f

on the dollar is to be declared later. Buffalo to the Saguenay River. And th e

THE manager of the branch of the Merchants tram Shipbuilding Company, of te
Bank of Halifax, to be opened in Vancouver, will contract for building two palace s

will be Mr. William Botsford, who comes, we for use between Toronto and Prescott.

are told, from Dorchester, N.B. The World
rteeietc. of 15th inst. says that Mr. Dickie, the manager

at Truro, N.S., was leaving Vancouver that

day for Kootenay, and then going home.
A MONTREAL despatch of Saturday last says

that pine lumber and timber are showing an AS FOLLOIWS:

advance. Mr. E. H. Lemay, of that city, Th'oiin a1 fe. i
T. bought from the St. Anthony Lumber Com- Th où onB k0

pany, of Whitney and Ottawa, a quantity of Reward of $5,.000A Echoice white pine lumber ta the value of 8300,-foinrmtn hhwl eat hecvito W
SALE 000 s iinformationthewhich iwiinlet'Otontthe 

C on' f ds 00 a itstads t te ilI inendng a wntr fo cncerned as a principal in the the J
it and then ta ship it abroad. He bas secured, ï2o,000 from the bank's premises, in Napanee ,

2th Auguat, 1897. fa
LUng Stock the despatch says, about a quarter million They aloo offer a reward - fS

5
,SF"'t<jii

mnation enabling them ta recover the Stooey
ýed. worth more elsewhere, which is also intended in like proportion in case any part of such mgo

forexpord..I '11..1W.

erest at 4 per I covered.eoughr tnem'thenersîAnthonygLumberiCom-

ofhoiceawnitecpinersiumedr$t0 bhis aalue of'i300,-

,sale to yield
it purchaser.

esD,
Vest, Toronto

dé T1E TO
THINK OF WINTER

DORIC SEAn-
LESS

BOILERS

AND OXFORD
RADIATORS

For Hot Water or
Steam

Make a simple, efficient and economical
heating system that will maintain the
same even healthful warmth all season.

Doric Boliers are an unqualified success everywhere.
We guarantee their capacity.

Oxford Radiators have the only perfect joints-iron
to iron-and are made in a vast assortment of styles and

sizes, ta suit every possible need.

See us or write for full details and estimate-the cost

la moderate and your satisfaction sure. ^

Tho Ourney Foundry Co., Limited,
TORONTO.

Thé Guruioy-Iamsy Co., Limited, lontr al

AT a special meeting of the shareholders of

he British Columbia Southern Railway, held

a Montreal, Sir W. C. Van Horne, T. G.

haughnessy, R. B. Angus and William Han-

n, all of Montreal ; Sir George Kirkpatrick,

nd E. B. Osler, Toronto; J. A. Gemmill,

)ttawa; Harry Abbott, Vancouver, and Wm.

Vhite, Winnipeg, were chosen directors. It is

n the charter of this company that the Cana-

ian Pacific Railway is building the Crow's

lest Pass line between Lethbridge and Nelson.

)ver 90 miles has been built since the com-

>any begun work in July.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Vancouver City

Council on the 14th instant, considered the

roposed agreement with a company to erect a

smelter in that city. The name of the com-

pany is the Vancouver Smelting and Electric

Company, capital, £250,000. The company

agrees to put up b6,500, and covenants to show

by April lst that they have made progress in

the erection of the works; and also, by

December 30th to have the smelter in working

order, and the refinery by June 30th, 1899.

The cost of the works, including the electrical

works on Seymour Creek, is to be not less than

8400,000. No Chinese or Japanese are to be

employed in or around the works. In return

for this, the city is to pay a bonus of $65,000

at the rate of $1 per ton of ore smelted, and to

receive in return 065,000 worth of paid-up

stock in the concern. This draft agreement

was to be ratified at a subsequent meeting of

the council.

Ir is bad enough to have had fourteen in-

stances in a very few weeks, of vessels ground-

ing in the "thirty foot channel " between Mon-

treal and Quebec, few as were the injuries

received by their touching ground. But it is

unpardonable for Quebec journals to refer to the

St. Peter's deepening. and the excavated chan-

nel east and west of it, as " the Montreal ditch.'

The low water wbich has for some time pre-

vailed in the Lower St. Lawrence is said to be

caused by the dryness of the season. The

steamship "Lake Superior " ran aground op-

posite Champlain on the 20th, and the "Van

couver" on Sunday last near Cap a la Roche.

However, the Quebec. Chronicle dares to speak

of the trip from Quebec to Montreal by a deep

laden steamship as «Ithe attendant risk of run

ning aground in a treacherous and dangerou

mud channel plentifully dotted with rocks.'

The editor had better take some friends oi
constables with him when he visits Montreal.

either the General Manager or inspelu
Dated Toronto, 21st October 1897
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Mercantile Summary.
ON the main street of Magog, Que., .the

burned structures are being rebuilt, brick being
generally used for them.

THE receiving teller of La Banque Nationale
in Quebec, was last week tendered a 05 bill of
the Eastern Townships Bn takM to Sfty,
dollars, but the fraud was d4tisted in tirpe.

BREsIWÉ factory in Quebea re-opens this
week. It is said that the Dominion Shoe Com-
pany and Mr. St. Pierre's Wtoy will also re-
open iau& few days, and Mr.,Dkpu's new factory
is almost ready.

FREIGHT by the canal-add-lake linS out of
New York will be received for shipomet over
the all.water route on and after October 80th
for points west of Buffalo, thougb lake steam-
ship lines will run until lst December.

CHARLES HENDRICKS waS affest4d i0 Mon-
treal, on Monday last, charged by the Are
commissioners with arson. His premises are
at 2,504 St. Catharine street, sud ô re took
place there which Hendricks declares wga
caused by spontaneous combustion.

BY a recent concession Canadia" .eports of
wood pulp shipped to France via New York
will have the benefit of the minimum tariff.
The same thing was done, if we remember
rightly, with respect to lobsters. Wll-France
knows by this time that Canada produces lob-
sters and wood pulp.

IN the village of Baie St. Paul, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence, 65 miles below Que-
bec, the village streets and several private
residence as wel as stores, are lighted with
electricity furnished by the company, of which
Rev. A. Faiard, parish priest, is the head.
Messrs. F. Gagnon & Fils have put up a steam
mill in that village and are going to cut timber
on the river Gouffre this winter, to supply their
mill next summer.

Nuw BRUNaWItK four per cent. bonds to the
extent of $87,000 and three and a half per cents,
010,000, were sold at the Receiver General's
office, Fredericton, on Friday last. Eleven offers
had been received, six of them from the upper
provinces. Ten thousand of fours, which can be
redeemed at the expiration of ten years, brought
8104.10. The remainder which have 40 years
to run, brought $110.60. The 3j per cents
whichb have 40 years to run, sold for 51 cents
above par.

AN award has been made by the arbitrators
of a grain deal between A. E. Matthews and
Archibald McBean & Son, of Toronto. The
dispute was over 32,000 bushels of No. 1
Manitoba hard wheat, which Mr. Matthews,
for an English firm, Dewart & Webb, had con-
tracted with Messrs. McBean & Son for de-
livery in London, but which the latter were
unable to deliver. The amount involved ex-
ceeds 811,000. The decision htaded to the
secretary of the Board of Trade was unani-
mously in favor of Mr. Mattbews, and A.
McBean & Son are given four 4ys to settle the
dlaim.

IT is announced that the Minnesota and
Winnipeg Lumber Company, with a cepital of
$5,000,000, has bought out an eormous pine
timber limit south of Lake of the Woods and
will have its saw mills in Winaipeg. The com-
panyis composed largelyof Canadiissapitalists,
and intends supplying Manitoba and Dakota's
lumber requirements. The compmay hbs secured
permission from the Minnesota Governas, it
is said, for the cutting of a cai from a point
on the south-west of L.ke af the Woods,
through to Rosseau River, a dis«tnce of about
14 miles. Thelogs will be oa..d tro.b tWls
canal to Rosseau River, alofg tisas wa«r couses
to where it enters the Red River, near Letet-
lier, and thence up the Red River to Winnipeg.

COLLEOTION OF AOCOUNTS A
SPSOIALTY.
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Mercantile Summar
FIRE broke out in the Nova Scotia Lumber

Company's yards, at Sherbrooke, N.S. on Sun-
day, destroying 1100,000 feet of lumber. The
mills close by were saved with difficulty.

WORD has come from the State of Kentucky
indicating that the tobacco crop of that State
has been almost entirely ruined by frost. Esti-
mates of the yield say it cannot prove over 20
per cent. of the average.

THE council of Hull, Que., has closed with
the offer of La Banque Jacques Cartier, to take
its $53,000 worth of fifty-year 4 per cent. deben-
tures at 1001. The money is to be used to
extend the waterworks of the place.

ACcORDING to the Ontario Gazette, the Milner-
Walker Waggon Works Company, of Walker-
ville, Limited, has been formed, with a capital of
$250,000, composed iof Wm. Milner, J. R. Mil.
ner, of Chatham ; Hiram Walker, of Ile Aux
Peches, and D. R. Pierce, of Detroit.

THE residents of Cote St. Paul, a Montreal
letter tells us, are resolved to have a system of
drainage and also a lighting plant, which we
are given to understand will be conducted by
the municipality. They propose to work at
drainage during the winter, and to put in an
electric lighting plant next year.

THE creditors of Pilon & Frere, general deal-
ers, of Alexandria and Casselman, Ont., were
called together a few days ago. The firm are
understood to be offering 65 cents on the dollar.
50 cents. cash, and 15 cents on time. Their
Casselman store was destroyed by the late bush
ares which devastated that section.

AT the annual meeting of the Association of
Accountants of Montreal, held at the office of
the secretary-treasurer on October 19tb, the
following officers were elected for the ensung
year: John McDonald, president; A. W. Ste-
venson, first vice-president ; John Hyde, second
vice-president ; W. J. Common, secretary-
treasurer; George Durnford, J. McD. Haines,
A. Cinqmars, and James G. Ross, members of
council.

IF we in Canada were not So accustomed to
such statements, a showing such as is described
below, would be regarded as commercially de-
moralizing. The estate of Mr. Gordon Baker,
general storekeeper, Osnabruck Centre, who
assigned recently, shows liabilities of $25,600,
and the assets have only realized $3,483. The
expenses in winding up the estate were 8885,
and the amount divided among the creditors
was 12,596.

A meeting of the creditors of A. E. Rondot,
general storekeeper at Amherstburg, who as-
signed about ten days ago, was held in Toronto
last Friday. Mr. Rondot's statement, to the
surprise of creditors, showed a large deficiency,
instead of the surplus that he represented him-
self to have had when buying goods. This
surplus he stated at about 86,000 when in the
witness box as late as six weeks ago. A
curious feature is that in the list of mer-
chandise creditors in Montreal and Torointo,
tao whom he owed nearly $7,000 occur the
names of several firms who had figured in
some of his previous failures. These did
not include Messrs. Thibaudeau Bros. & Co.,
who became security for Rondot's compromise
two years ago, and now are creditors to the e -
tent of $19,168. The good assets of the estate
are put down at $14,272. Bad and doubtful,
86,570. He owes for merchandise and to his
banker, $24,294. Besides this, bis lawyer
claims 1826, and THE MONETARY TIMES coSts,
which the Court have ordered him to pay, will
considerabiy exceed #1.000, making nearly
82,000 of debt, chiefly, we presume, incurred
by the suit against us for libel. He makes no
offer Inspectors.are appointed. and the stock
is offered for sale.

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Governinent and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees b.d Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

OEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

PAUL CAMP.ELL, Assignee; Liquidator.

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL.
Arj ountants,

OFFIcs-Room No 2t6, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBIEL,. Melitida Street,Wu. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.) TORONTO.

Cotton Mill
Paper f1ill
Lumber f1ill Owu4

#s
an'~
O&l.ers

You are not making so much money that you
do not wish to make more. The money
saved is better appreciated than that you
make.

Let us send you a Heintz Steam
Saver or Trap. Not a pound
of steam wasted by Its use.

Sent on 30 Days' Trial.

The James Morrison Brass Mfk.
Company, Limited,

Sole Representatives. TORONTO, ONT.

Engineers' and Plumbers'
Supplies.

THE IMPERIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COs
0F CANADA , ,,s

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE
DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Capital-one Million Dollars.
CHIEF OFFICE,

TORONTO, CANADA.

Deposit with the Dominion Goverînent,
0250,0O00.0 (market value). being 'he large-t de-
posit made by any Canadian Life Insurance Company.

PRESID ENT,

HON. SIR OlVER MOWAT, P.C., 6.C.M.S.,
Minister of Justice oi Canada. Ex-Premier

of Ontario.

This Company iqsues Policies on all the approv.
ed plans of life asurance and annaities.

Policies world-wide and unrestricted from
eamencement.

Guaranteed Cash surrender,, ,oan and
Paid-up Values.

Policies AUTOMATICALLY lON-FORFEITABLE
after three years.

F. G. COX, Mansging Director
M King SweetEast, Toronte.
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Luxfer Prisms

are the latest devioe
for . . .

LIGHTING
dark stores and

offices

BY DAYL16HT IM.
For full particu-

lars and estimates
write ta

Lifor Mins

COmp' YILimited,

TORONTO.
1_ I T uE

EsT'ABLISUED 1815.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
Grain Commission

Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 41 Board of Trade Building,
JOHN L. COFFBE. Toronte. Ontario

P.OWÔ •L'AS/bY y

pee6T(T• W R ITI .r

SiCilian Asphalt «»».
Rock, Powdered tighest grades ony
and fMastic.

Sole agents ln Canada.

H.L A. . AVElINE &00.
Catania, Italy.

H. McLAREN £ CO., 706 Oreig St., M-ntreal.

E T .L 5 H E D 5

147 FRO0NT ST EAS T0R0N1ri
.~~~~ r M vE , R ßE t 1(A 1N.

Skates
ACM, GEUINB AND) GBRM
HOCKEY

Hockey Sticks
WRITE FOR PRICES.

& L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN &
TORONTO, ONT.

ACCOUNT
BOOKSw '' ý

ALL KINDS ON HAND
Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

Manufacturing - Toronto.
Stationers,"

SLOCAN
Dlvidend Paying and

Producing ines.

00 0 Take a Block ofBach

The "Goodenough." A dividend payer-
A splendid investment, where security is desired.
Likely to advance at once.

The " Jackson." A dividend payer-Shares
in this mine will return a high rate on purchase
money.

The "Tam OShanter." Write or cal.-
Investigate this. Has shipped several cars of ore.

We have a fourth. A dividend payer. Com-
municate. We confine ourselves to the Slocan dis-
trict and handle stocks only In shipping and divi-
dend paying mines. Those having funds for invest-
ment are invited to correspond.

LAUT, LEET & CO., Pclalac .,
Temple Didot., MONTREAL.

* ASSIGNEES, TRUSTBBS ANDL SOLICITORS
will find The Monetsry Times particu-
larly well adapted for advertising bankrupt
stocks. Because it reaches the most likely
buyers and more of them than any other
publication.1

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTAFLISHEDfiTlmSHD istiller
Manuhetureta of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISK0
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yew

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & So
Lb"".

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURER$
TorOnNO. SPROUL SMITH, 94 W l

Toot.1AVID KAY, Fraser BlId4U.

JOHN HAELAX, Toronto, Spei Agent
V. arps cr Ontario.

Mia -1 w0-uaw-k Cotto-
John Cotton imus.

THE . ..

British Aniericil
WritedBusiness fradwW

for a dew
Catalo g

Limited

Toronto,* OntaI0
EDW. TROUT,

President. May

D. HOSKINS, At M'Y
Sec'y-Treasurer. TI1

Direct ConnectedPo
oenarator --

15, 25and 5k. w., also

Moton ad Beurators
rom taO O k w.

AIso full lin of

Eotro Light and
Poeer Equipments

Toronto Electric
Motor 00. o,105,1oiloe

ADEL.ArDE ST.W., Toso«To
E.B. T. PringEe, 216 St..

ames St., Montreal, P.Q.

Co.

58 Yonge St.,
BROWN BROSI Limited.1

1
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THE SITUATION.

that e sudden and startling discovery has been made
partn learly half the cattle at the Central Experimental

aire infected with tuberculosis. Four years ago the
others Sstood the tuberculin test ; but in the interval
Ue fhave been purchased, without the test being applied.
ca cts naturally give rise to unpleasant reflections.

i . ais believed to be comparatively free from tubercu-
Yo% " cattle; but the trouble is that, in every country,
t4bercever know when it is present, in the absence of the

< lin test. When we know, as we do now, that the
of eca proceed unseen and unsuspected under the eyesoate rts, till nearly half the herd is affected, the utmost

lhasizesness is necessary. The discovery now made em-
S,tstthe necessity that exists for applying the tubercu-

1he -o0 all cOws from which milk is supplied to cities.
D theOnto health officer insisted on this some time ago,
ihe Granger raised his voice in protest ; he went to the

toblture and got words of sympathy there; he pretended
q&lity that the children who consume milk of unknown
4% rigare in no danger. It is quite clear that Dr. Sheard

oPoet in his rigorous precautions, and that what he
t%1 d Should be the rule for all cities. We all know

igagerous it is to drink strong drink of suspicious
ar t; but what shall we think of the perils of the beef-

s 'the World over ? To deny the fact that danger con-
ti beef eater is impossible, in presence of the demon-
er;of science. Precautions are necessary to avoid

i but it s difficult to see how adequate precautions
1 akbn where the population is sparse; in cities, a

f btchery under proper inspection, is the dic-P!uç1ence and humanity.

orOway, the Protectionists have recently made
ancee and the new tariff of August slightlyduties on products which Canada furnishes, tont, to that country. The duties are raised aheat, oats, flour, apples, both fresh and dried,

. Before the new tariff was passed, there
nglar commercial union between Sweden and
based on a commercial treaty, under which
e othat had paid duty in one country was
C Other. The treaty was denounced before the

change in the Norwegian tariff. was made. An increase in
agricultural wages in Norway has caused a demand for
self-binders, and Canada will have a chance to supply some
of these machines, having, in a competition, recently ob-
tained second and third prizes. Canadian radiators have
begun to find their way to that country.

Lady Aberdeen's well meant but too ambitious pro-
posal of a Victorian Order of Nurses in Canada, founded
on a million dollar subscription, must be pronounced a
definite failure, a fact which of all the people in Canada her
ladyship appears not to see. There-has been, from the
first, much quiet criticism of the scheme, which has not
found voice. The financial question formed the crucial
stage of the plan, and at this point it broke down. In the
opinion of many it was not suited to the condition of the
country. Some open opposition appeared, and little en-
couragement came; but neither the one nor the other suf-
ficed to damp the indomitable ardor of Lady Aberdeen in
favor of her plan, and even now she gives evidence at a
meeting in Boston, that she continues to advocate what
almost every one else has long regarded as hopeless.

Now that Senator Wolcot's silver proposals to the
British Government are before the public, no one will be
surprised at their rejection. He asked so much as
almost to create the suspicion that he did not wish
to succeed, though the chances are that he desired to
head-off the silver cry in the States by the extravagance
of his demands, going even beyond Bryan on some points.
Bryan's ratio was 16 to 1 ; Mr. Wolcot's 15J to 1. This
ratio owed its initiative to France, who was willing on her
part to open her mints at that ratio. The setting of such a
ratio assumes two things: that the whole of the deprecia-
tion of silver is due to its relative disuse as coin, and that
the proposed arrangement would restore and maintain the
equilibrium of the two metals at 15J to 1. Neither of these
assumptions is true. Though the demonetization ofsilver was
the chief factor in the depreciatior of that metal, something is
due to the lessened cost of producing the metal from the
mine. Where the depreciation has gone so far, nothing less
than a general effort could restore silver to its former place,
and there was no chance of a general effort being made. The
fear that the price of silver could not be maintained, at the
proposed ratio to gold, made India withhold her consent,
and her opposition made it impossible for England to agree
to reopen the Indian mints to the coinage of silver.
Senator Wolcot asked England to secure colonial action in
the direction proposed, and the coinage ot silver in Egypt;
in doing so, he asked what was not in the power of England
to grant, the self-governing colonies exercising independ-
ent power of choice in such matters. England was asked
to do seven different things, almost any one of which would
have been beyond her fair share, if the general plan had
afforded a fair prospect of success. Lord Salisbury cannot,
under the circumstances, see the utility of another Silver
Conference, though he is prepared to receive and consider
any other,.substantial proposal that the American envoys
may have to make.

It looks now as if the ordinary tax sale of lands would
not take place in Toronto this year. The doubt as to the
right to postpone is apparently to be covered by. legislative
action. The principal argument used in favor of postpone-
ment is that those forced sales lower the price of all pro-
perty similar to that sold, in the city, and thereby cause a
large decrease in the assessable value of ail real estate. The
chief argument against postponement is that the muicipal
treasury may lose by delay. Tax sales are not the only
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forced sales at which property frequently changes
hand;, all over the country, at about 60 or 70 per cent. of
the valuation, for loan purposes, made a few years before..
The mortgagee stands in the place of the landlord, without
any of a landlord's obligations, and when he realizes his
claim, dispossession is the consequential incident. These
sales about meet the demand for real estate in many
places, and consequently, property is constantly changing
bands at low prices. But the underlying fact is, that
many of the loans were imprudently incurred, some of
them not being so utilized as to earn their own interest.
These things happen on a falling market. It may be,
many regard it as an assured fact, that prices of real estate
are about to show an improvement; and if this happens,
the margins of mortgaged property will tend to increase
rather than to diminish, as they have often of late done, in
all degrees up to the vanishing point. Some of the loan
companies favor delay in the tax sale, the obvious motivei
being that the tax sale cuts out the mortgagee, with whom
the sacrifice is shared by the mortgagor.

THE STRIKERS AND SOCIALISM

Whatever may be the immediate result of the engin-
eers' strike in England, it is obvious that the strike is
largely the result of the spread of Socialistic ideas, which
represent rent, profit and interest as robbery of the "working
classes," who are paraded as the creators of all wealth. The
employers, on their part, still regard Trades Uni inism as the
real enemy with which they have to cope, and are inxious
to accomplish its destruction. The immediate pressure
felt by the employers comes from the Trades Unions,
some of whose rules are arbitrary and tend to diminish
the efficiency of labor. Among the workers themselves
there is a section inclined to rebel against rules which do
not appeal to their sense of equity. These men have
formed the Free Labor Federation. It must be allowed
that some parts of the address calling a meeting of the
Free Labor Association look as if they had been written
undtr a feigned name. The engineers' strike is computed
to have already cost $4,000,000. According to Mulhali, an
esteemed authority, a large majority of workingmen in
Great Britain are non-unionists. The minority makes war
on the majority, in such a way as frequently to interfere
with the rights of the assai:ed, and in the unions them-
selves, men are not seldom forced to strike and do other
things against their will. Nevertheless, Trades-Unionism
is in no danger of destruction. It may, in time, cease to
exist, when it has done its work. When this will happen,
may, judging from present appearances, depend upon the
rapidity of the march of the forces of socialism. In the
present strike, the Socialists are, perhaps, for the first time
in the history of English industry, a visible element. A
new condition has been' created, of which employers are
naturally loath to take account. Meanwhile, the indus-
try of the nation is subject to all the actual conditions of
international competition, which have reached the highest
point of vigor yet attained.

One of the demands of the striking English engineers
is for an eight hours day; another, that improved machinery
shall not decrease the number of hands employed. Of the
two, the former is most likely to be, in the end, successful.
Already eight hours is the working day in Australia, where
there is great need for labor. But international competition
and habits make it difficult for the greatest manufacturing
nation in the world to adopt an eight hours working day.
England has to compete with Germany and other countries
where the working hours are longer than ber own. As it is,
her workmen manage to maintain a higher standard oi

living than Germans or French can. Could she do so,

the working day were abridged as proposed ? In sorn

callings, it may be, as much work can be done'

eight hours as in a longer day ; but the rUi
is probably the other way. It is not desirable that Yel'

much less wome and children, should be worked beyOl

their strength. If the International could bring about a0
eight-hours day, much of the objection to the change wouti-
disappear, from the point of view of international comnpeti
tion. The demand that new machines shall not diiniot

the number of hands employed is unreasonable and 11ot

likely to succeed, now or in the future. If there were au-

means of compensating the men displaced by machine'

out of the proceeds of the patents, one source of mise

the less there would be; but this would be for societY ta

avail itself of, a forrm of confiscation to avert the incidenta

suffering that follows in the wake of improved machinery

This suffering caused one economist, Sismondi, to dwell O0

the evils produced by machinery rather than the good, a

another, Ricardo, to attribute a multitude of social evils t

the same cause. But invention goes on, and society as 8

whole benefits by new machinery. It is sad to think that

the men whom it displaces are sometimes trampled to
death, in the onward rush of improvement.

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The general activity of business has been strikinglY e

Ilected in the Bank Return for the month of Septebefs

and a comparison between this year and last year willbr10

out the matter very clearly. The circulation increas

$1,100,000 in September, 1896 (there is of course aleaw

some increase in that month), but the circulation incra

in September this year $4,100,000-a striking differenf

indeed, and well reflecting the great activity of the

ducing interest in the country during this fall season-

deposits in September, 1896, decreased $490,000; in .Se
tember, 1897, they increased $1,300,000. Discounts

creased in September, 1896, $2,737,000, but in 1897 tb4

increased $4,808,000.
All these figures are significant of activity, but cir'

ation is the rmost, pronounced index of them all, for it
plainly manifest that the farmers of the Dominion as ab

are taking advantage promptly of the high prices thatichis

been current for wheat and dairy products, a course whcb

always calculated to be of advantage to the mercantile th

terest generally, and, as a rule, is of equal advantage
farmer hiniself.

It is very probable that the month of October rmY

a much larger increase still, and it would not be surP.'

if bank circulation in the Dominion then touched big
figures than have ever been known. The returnof

31st of October is the one which, as a rule, gives ,

maximum amount of circulation for the whole year.
highest figure yet shown in the month of October 1 0

year for our bank circulation is $38,000,000. But the.

lation in September has already touched that figure

that in all probability the high water mark of so ettiie
over forty millions will be shown when the returnsfor

present month corne in.

When it is considered that the Government cir

of small notes is over $8,000,000, and that the tota

lation of the country will thus almost certainlY rise b

$50,000,000 at the end of October, it will be sc

short-sighted were those who, some thirty years a' . t

willing to have circulation arranged on such a
the banks would practically bave about $50,000,O

f means available for their mercantile customrers.
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The expansion of the trade and commerce of Canada'

and of bank circulation as connected therewith ; the ex-
pansiOn also of bank deposits, and of loans and discounts,
all reflecting the growth of the commerce and manufac-
tures of the country have proceeded in a manner which
the Most sanguine could never have dreamed of thirty
Years ago. It was about that time that an eminent finan-
cial authority, who was well acquainted with Canada, gaveas his opinion that the deposits of the banks of Canada
Cotld never be sufficiently large to be an important factor
o the financial position. Little did be, and little did any-
thle else dream that at such an early period as the present,
the deposits of Canada, of all kinds, would amount as they
do, tO over $300,000,000, equal to £60,000,000 sterling.

yn view of the marvellous growth of the last thirtyYears, one may well look back with asLoii::hment to a
.tatelTent said to have been made by a Governor-G-nra
in the lifetime of persons now among us that Canada

a a girdled tree," an expression referring to the mark
thade by an axeman round trees in the woods, stripping off
thebark and preventing all further growth. In view of the
it maordinary mistakes of high authorities of a former time,
the ay Seem dangerous to venture on a forecast now, thoughshe frecast would be in an opposite direction. But con-

ng the Position to which we have attained, and the
wrongf-Own resources still undeveloped, we cannot be far
ing thin anticipating as great a development at least dur-
1tacee ensuing two or three decades, as have taken placeduring the last two or three.
that'1'he development of the " North-West " alone, using
stret d of . in its largest compass, as including the vast
bein prairies and the mineral regions that are nowtio explored, and have recently attracted so much atten-
r'ithis alone would be sufficient to justify the most opti-

n'stic predictions.
the mining developments of British Columbia alone

ofsuchapart from the Klndike region), have already beeno suimportance as to give rise to a population of 20,000fle round about the Kootenay valley, and there is suf-
0f aatOf development within sight to justify expectations
opa tiy larger population by and bye. But this devel-(p4Kolt Will not be of the sort which enables men to pickged nd on the surface, but will rather be of the nature ofhines.fning operations, analagous to working coal or iron

eki As to what may come in the future from the Klon-
W OUld be vain to speculate. But certainly these

the eOpments in the western and north-western parts
nwhat tountry have opened up new. ideas altogether as to

h ominion may be capable of in the future.enae grand effect of the rapid marketing of produce has
jere s ery large amount of liquidation of indebtedness.
the ys always more or less of this at the fall season ofhest tr, but the present will prove to have been one of thet hecon ba
Present ,Country has ever kno*n in this respect. The
et th a golden opportunity for those who will see it, to,c ter books cleared of unreasonably large debts, of

hole there are vastly too many carried in the accounts ofo trae ouses. During the last few years the position
C uts Was such that wholesale merchants found thefthe their books constantly creeping up, until manyave became embarrassing to them. Bankers
id haveplained repeatedly with regard to these things,

ijý es of ty been forbearing in consideration of the
tres times. But now there is no longer need
ts cang On the forbearance of bankers. Overgrownheretaile' e cut down, and ought to be cut down, for
ri t Own sake, and new conditions of credit should

e~ bagtrevail, based on smaller lines and shorter dates.
e amount lost in bad debts by mercantile bouses

during the last five years, has arisen solely from the manner
in which credit has been pressed beyond all reasonable
bounds.

The floating of a Canadian loan at 24 per cent. on the
London market, is another of those revelations which the
men of a former generation could never have dreamed of.

When the late Sir Alex. T. Galt some thirty years or
more ago, was harassed to death by the difficulty of bor-
rowing money in London, even at 6 per cent. and upwards,
how little could he have imagined a time such as the pre-
sent. For not only has the London market respondei to
the cal] for money on a 2j per cent. loan (so placed as to
yield only 2¾ per cent. to the investor), but banks and
financial corporations in Canada itself have bid for an
amount aggregating some $8,500,000. Of course, this
is only the placing of such banking funds as are available
for investment, as distinguished from that which is needed
for mercantile borrowers; and the amount is a mere baga-
telle compared with the two hundred millions and more
which they now have out in loans and discounts.

But thus the country has progressed in time past;
and its former progress and present condition is the
soundest foundation for assured hope for the future.

30th September, 1896. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks intsDescription. in Que- in On- other Total.
bec. tano. Prov's.

Capital paid up.................... 84,819 17,290 9,616 61,725
Circulation ........................ 116,029 10,736 5,8871 32,652
Deposits............................ 96,914 73,378 29,337 199,629
Loans, Discounts and Investments .1...118,162 83,313 37,046 238,521
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans .......................... 38,439 24,468 10,042 72,949
Legals.................... 7,319 5,088 2.647 15,054
Specie .................... 3,664 2,856 1,680 8200
Call Loans................ 4,532 775411,291113:577
Investments..7,0180,12464 4,857 24,339

S2th September, 1897. [In thousands.]

Banks
Description. in

Quebec

Capital paid up.................. 35:29e
Circulation.......................1867]
Deposits........................18,10
Loans, Discounts and Investments.... 117,19
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans..........................52,089
Legals...................8353
Specie...................4192
Call Loans...............5904
Investments .............. 18,180

Government Savings Banks....... 849,0
Montreal City and District Savings

Bankss Banxs Bk
in Onta- other

io. Prov's.

8 17,334 9,648
1113,618 6,327
1 81,949 31,869
487,379 37,778

9 31,912 12,735
3 5,689 3,544
2 2,823 1,735
4 9,513 1,897
0>17,380 5,009

21,000

Total.

62,280
38,616

221,919
242,351

96,736
17,586

8,750
17,314
30,569

Bank ........................ 10,185,000
La Caisse d'Economie, Quebec .... 5,6 16,000
Loan Companies, 1896 ........... 19,000,000

-- 8 83,822,000
Bank Deposits .......................... 221,919,000

Total Deposits of all kinds...................8305,741,000

Last year............................... 8280,771,000

DOMINION TRADE RETURNS.

There was an increase of $4,691,052 in the aggregate
trade movement of Canada for the month of September,
1897, as compared with the same month a year ago; the
total exports and imports of last month amounted to $28,-
647,203 as against $28,956,151. The increase is due
mainly to the phenomenal development of the export trade.
The imports during September, 1897, were valued at $12,-
057,115, upon which was collected by way of duties
$1,910,175, as against $11,880,095 in September, 1896,
and a revenue of $1,810,801. This makes the aggregate
imports of the first quarter $32,990,471 in extent, as com-
pared with $82,684,242 in the same period last year.-
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In spite of this increase in the import trade, the revenue for
the first quarter has fallen away, the duty collected for
1897 being $5,127,700, as against $5,210,789 in 1896.
The Vancouver returns have not been received during this
period, and will somewhat diminish the deficiency. The
importations of dry goods were somewhat greater than
those of last year. A marked increase is shown in the
imports of metals, and iron and steel manufactures. A part
of this larger trade movement is no doubt due to the present
activity in railway construction. During the month the
imports of breadstuffs, coal and sugar weree
September a year ago. We append a tablec
imports;

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS.
Sept., 1897.

Cottons, including cloths and thread
Cotton, waste and raw (free) ......
Fancy goods..................
Hats, caps and bonnets............
Silk goods ... ..................
Woolens, cloths, carpets, yarns, knit

goods ........................
Wool (free) ...................
Furs and manufactures..........
Books and pamphlets...........
Breadetuffs, grain, flour and meal ..
Coal, bituminous ................

"danthracite (free) ............
Drugs and medicines..............
Earthenware................. ..
Metals and manufactures........

"o (free)..................
Iron and steel manufactures ......
Leather and manufactures.......
Oil and paints.................
India rubber and gutta percha ....
Provisions'......................
Sugar ..........................

As previously mentioned, the

333,369
80,882

211,722
127,841 -
289,013

11,048,398
103,279

57,032
95,308
95,079

282,075
686,851
118,045

66.270
52,142

493,457
972,280
118,239
104,467

31.336
133,081
399,476

exports fo

smaller than in
of the principal

Sept., 1896.
328,456
161,816
172,113
109,446
211,834

81,891,993
54,731
43,882
96,062

131,864
384,418
724,944
101,129

48,134
23,960

103,040
701,303
112,669
129,690

31,161
56,984

450,195

r September,
1897, were much more valuable than in the corresponding
month of the previous year, amounting in the former period
to $16,590,088, and in the latter to $12,626,046 in value.
The increase is mainly due to the greater exportation of
cattle, meats, cheese, butter, and grain. The products of
the Canadian farrn appear to have won special favor abroad.
The miner and the manufacturer have contributed moder-.
ate shares to the increased trade, but the lumbering indus-
tries and the fisheries have failed to hold their own. The
decreased volume of exports of forest products is, however,
much less than might have been expected from the unfavor-
able treatment given Canadian lumber in the markets of
the United States. The exports for the first quarter of
1897 were $47,554,859, as against $85,811,508 in the same
period 1896. We append a comparison of
September for the years 1897 and 1896:

September, 1897.
Produce of the mine... . ....... .. 81,292,770

"0 fisheries ......... 735,572
"t forest ........... 3,984,150

Animals and their produce.. .. 5,675,698
Agricultural products ........... 3,708,991
Manufactures.................. 959,339
Miscellaneous articles ........... 49,901

Totals...............816,406,421
Bullion........................ 176,691
Coin.......................... 6,976

Grand total..........$16,590,088

the exports in

September, 1896.
8910,632

945,007
4,145,115
3,723.736
1 242,060

841,227
33,198

$11,840,975
108,534
676,537

012,626,046

TRUE ECONOMY IN FIRE PROTECTION.

It has taken a long time, but at last the conviction
seems to have got hold of people's minds in many towns
and villages in Canada .that it is well to be on the alert
about fires, and that fire appliances need to be looked after
regularly. We do not now speak of places which have no
fire protection, but of places already provided with tanks
and engines, or waterworks. It has proved the case, over
and over again, that municipalities which had spent from
$2,000 to $80,000 each in securing a fire-pump and water
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tanks, or a steam fire engine, or a pressure system, w0ll
neglect them or refuse to pay the price of keeping then *0
working order. A fire would come-the pump was chokê&
the engine would not work, the hose was rotten-and ho49

.after house burned down. To-day a better conditioi
things exists in this particular. People have become arousd
to the duty of keeping their fire appliances in proper orde'
Doubtless this is in part to be attributed to the efforts

the underwriters, whose officials are going about the coul'
try constantly and inspecting the means of fire protectio*•

A stubborn sort of stinginess was for a long while al

parent in the residents of villages when asked to exPed
money for protection against fire. Being desired to bUla
chemical engine or a steamer, they would grudgingly co
sent to get instead a hand-pump or hooks and ladders.
and bye the ravages of fire and the need of insurance Wo1
drive them to take further and better means of protectiO0
themselves from the flames. It would appear that haW
engines, certainly hand pumps, are largely being SuP@
seded, for we hear of numbers of them being for sal1

second-hand. Gravitation, steam pressure, and other SY8

tems of supplying water for the extinction of fires, hav
come into use; chemical engines, too, and steamll
engines, are being bought by municipalities. Not 001Y
this, but they are learning how to use these properties a

to maintain them. It has been pointed out by a correspond
ent recently, that villages or even individual factories 01a1
make an economical mistake, from one standpoint, in buy
ing a hand-pump for fire purposes instead of a steami fiJ

engine. "True," he says, [MONETARY TIMES, Oct. 15th

" there is considerable contrast between a hand-pump, c
ing $500 or $600, and a small steamer, that can be bolgbt
for $1,600 to $2,000. But mind you, the village has gotté
buy hose and equipment, and the cost of this hose a1oà

equipment is the same for the pump as for the stearer,

Of course we know that a steamer of 1,000 gallons P®

minute capacity costs far more than the sums we

mentioned, probably $4,500 or $5,000, but there are Cao

dian steam fire engines made now for $1,600 and $1,7
and one of these is surely more effective as a fire-fig

than two hand-pumps. It is curious that more chemfiC

engines are not used ; they are very valuable as fire.fighti e

and do far less harm to burning property than the cOPIO .
and reckless drowning with water that ordinary water

gades indulge in. Still, the great point is that com1l.
ties are being aroused to the need of constant protectO

against fire. What machinery they use should be P

portioned to the needs of the place, and should alwaYs
maintained in an effective state.

MONTREAL AND THE ST. LAWRENCE ROI

thot
Canada is proud of Montreal. And not witU.

reason. As a city she has shown such progress, as a mn
facturing place she is so prominent, and as a fin

centre her influence is so great, that people instincti

look to have an exemplar in our chief city. But our P
in her as a seaport is somewhat dimmed of late ly rea

of complaints and criticisms, by shippers, of
harbor and its accommodations for modern sea-go

steamers. A Bristol man, and a Grand Trunk di

Mr. Girdlestone, who visited Canada the other daYt

some hard.things about the defects of Montreal as a
shipping port. Thus, pointing out that a vessel tha té
to be discharged in two.days is taking six or sevenda Ys

do it, he said: one
-As a practical dock manager, I don't see how the work is

any days at all with the miserable accommodation that
wharvés are practically blocked with goods, and you havej'no

put down deliat or perishable goods, which have to' bee%"
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nad rain, because the wharves are blocked with lumber and heavy
where n require no shelter. Again, your trucks cannot come an -
clntear the ships. A ship has to wait days and days because trucs
T1 get alongside. How are these ships to be filled with cargo.
Ont only befilled by goods coming long distances-from Eastern
6Rho Western Ontario and far beyond. To get them filled, and
are bickly, requires the goods to be brought down cheaply, as they
that at thur railway systems, and handled cheaply. But when I find
or b port there is entailed on the shipper, the railway company,
coq bOdy, a cost of 40 cents a ton to get tbese goods on the ship, I5ýe how you can expect shipowners to increase their fleet."

And a gentleman connected with the Elder-Dempster
transatlantic steamers, while in Canada this month,

some observations about the needs of Montreal har-
a Which, while less blunt and severe than those quoted
en, are still worthy of respectful attention. Both these
rapden mentioned Bristol as a port of good capacity for

raPid handling of merchandise, since *at that port it is a
Ret ion procedure, when a vessel of 8,000 tons arrives, to
1 t cattle and 6,000 tons weight of goods, and put in

ith to 2,000 tons of export goods in forty-eight hours.
the dock they propose building, it is intended to do a

eat deal smarter work than this at Bristol. Now these
Ctl.rs say to Montreal authorities: ''in view of theriges of recent years in the ocean-carrying trade and the

Srt size of transatlantic vessels, you must re-arrange your
g tet the railway car alongside the steamer, and

to ue -Utmost despatch to shipping. Give more width
Piers even if you have to do with less water be-

Wh Piers, and make your whole system a high level one.
40VeeYou have got those piers completed, you must have

N*red sheds for your goods, and steam or hydraulic ap-tic s to raise the goods. This much must be done," say
shi .nen, '' before Montreal can properly accommodate the

te Pg she so much desires." And Mr. Girdlestone fur-
bettsaYs that -Quebec has in some important respectsaccommodation for large ships than Montreal.
rote hen, what bearing has this upon the St. Lawrence

robetween the Western States and territories and
aint ? A very weighty bearing indeed. Everyone ac-

With transportation on the Great Lakes of this
eap at knows how Canadian carrying trade is handi-tar'd by the smallness of our steam and sail craft com-

sPte erWith the American 4,000-ton steel fresh water
y from Duluth to Buffalo. In precisely the same
a st Montreal be handicapped, as compared with

tand New York, until we can give to 8,000 or
to steamers the same accommodation and despatch

Ck d United States ports can. Size of steamer andÏ&e nidespatch are two important elements to carriers.
t' WhaY as well make up our minds to make 'a good job of
traporever the expense, especially if Canada is to do

d r tation for the Americans by our fast line of new
Ontr g Atlantic steamers. And the business men of

r4 th Will do well not to take offence at the criticisms
re Englishmen upon ber harbor, but rather to be
Sy them to take immediate steps towards the im-

that are undeniably needed.

UNITED STATES RAILWAYS.

Port thve this week received an abstract of the 1896
th e Inter-State Commerce Commission, being thej &j ,ati tical report of the kind. The figures it contains
te of thnct impression of the vastness of the railwayi a e United States, and facts enough are addedit o," Outline of its condition, which from a financial

lW is very far from satisfactory. The total rail-
f, 2ge at 80th June, 1896, was 182,776 miles, an in-
S tiles during the fiscal year. But the aggre-

track, including double, triplo udul
', yard track, etc., extended to 240,129 miles.

This great extent of track was owned by 1,895 railway
corporations. Of this number, 1,008 maintained operating
accounts, 782 being classed as independent operating roads,
and 226 as subsidiary operating roads. Of the roads
operated under lease or other agreement, 324 received a
fixed money rental.

One of the striking facts of this report is that there
were, at the close of June last year, no fewer than 151 roads
operating 30,475 miles of track, in the hands of receivers.
The capital stock represented by the railways controlled by
receivers was $742,597,698, and the funded debt $999,733,-
766. As compared with the corresponding figures for
1895, the figures given show a decrease of over $183,000,-
000 in capital stock and $819,000,000 in funded debt.
This is startling, but there is more behind. Out of a total of
$10,566,000,000 of railway capital, namely, $4,256,000,000
common stock ; $970,000,000 preferred stock and $5,340,-
000,000 funded debt-seventy per cent. paid no dividend.
And the amount of funded debt which paid no interest was
$860,500,000. The total amount of railway dividends was
$87,603,871, representing an average of 5.62 per cent. on
the amount of stock on which some dividend was declared.
The amount of bonds paying no interest was $515,029,668,
or 11.40 per cent.; of miscellaneous obligations, $68,918,-
680, or 15.05 per cent., and of income bonds, $276,611,094,
or almost 88 per cent.

A distinct increase in gross earnings is shown, as com-
pared with the previous year. The figures are $1,150,-
169,876, against $1,075,421,462, an increase of about 6j
per cent. There was an equivalent increase in the operat-
ing expenses, which were $772,989,044, as compared with
$725,720,415. The net income out of which dividends and
surplus were declared was $89,631,926. This amount is
$88,000,000 larger than the corresponding one for the pre-
vious year. The dividends declared' were $87,603,371,
leaving a surplus of $1,534,169, after the satisfaction of
adjustment claims amounting to $494,386. This small
amount of surplus, however, shows an improvement, since
the results of railway operations during 1895 and 1894
showed deficits of $29,845,241 and $45,85 1,294 respectively.

The number of tons of freight carried by United States
railways during the year under consideration was 765,891,-
385. This is the largest tonnage ever reported for railways
in that country. The increase during the year was 69,-
130,214. Passenger traffic also shows an increase of nearly
one per cent. The number of passengers carried was
511,772,737, being an increase of 4,351,375, as compared
with 1895. The number of passengers carried one mile
during the year was 18,049,007,233, showing an increase as
compared with the previous year of 860,560,962.

For the first time, a sunmary showing the compen-
sation paid to railway employees is presented in this report.
It includes the compensation of over ninety-nine per cent.
of the men for 1895 and 1896. The aggregate amount of
money paid in wages and salaries, as shown in the summary
for the year ending June 30th, 1896, was $468,824,531, or
60.65 per cent. of the total operating expenses of railways.

CONVICT LABOR.

What shall we do with our convicts? It is not in the
interests of the taxpayers that they should be maintained
in idleness, nor is such a course likely to be beneficial to
the convicts themselves. The object of imprisonment is
now generally considered to be, not as punishment alone,
but as a remedy for the criminal traits in the men. There
is nothing more beneficial to this end, than to teach men
to be industrious. But so soon as convicts are set to work
at any particular industry, an outburst of disapproval
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comes from the capital and labor engaged in that industry.
And it does seem unfair, that men who have invested capi-

tain making certain goods should be subjected to com-

petition from the Government, or that the workers in the

industry should have their wages reduced because convicts

are employed at the same trade. The inmates of the

Central Prison have for some time engaged in the manu-

facture of binder twine. The burning of the prison factory

is taken as an opportunity on the part of those engaged in

his industry to protest against a continuation of this work

by the Provincial Governrment. Whoesale and retail mer-

chants are being asked to sign a petition to this effect. It is

recited among other things that "the manufacture of cor-

dage and binder twine is one of Canada's largest and nost

mportant industries, employing from 1,800 to 2,000 operai-

tors, and including numerous plants more than sufficient

to supply all the needs of the Canadian trade." Is it not

possible to employ the convicts in ways that will not so

seriously interfere with the course of trade ? The farmers,

who are under the obligation of statute labor on the road-

ways, would probably offer no objection to assistance from

the convicts. It would seem quite practicable that at least

a number of the men confined for their crimes and misdeeds

could be well employed in this work.

REACHING OUT FOR TRADE.

The Canadian-Australian liner, the " Miowera" car

ried from Victoria on ber last trip thirty-two tons of British

Columbia hops. These hops are the product of a single

grower at Saanich. Previously the hops grown in British

CQlumbia have been shipped to Great Britain, and it is

said this is the first shipment of hops from the Canadian

Pacific coast to Australia. The experiment will be watched

with interest by all interested in this industry. It was

thought some years ago that Canada would soon build ùp
a considerable export trade in hops, but these hopes have

not been realized. In 1893, hops to the value of $48,244,

were sent abroad, principally to Great Britain. Since that

time the trade has steadily declined, until in 1896 the ex-

ports were valued at only $13,686, of which Britain took

almost the entire yield. The Japanese, imitating Europeans

and Americans in their industrial methods, are also adopt-

ing their habits of life. BI3er, it is said, is becoming a

favorite drink in the Orient, and it may be wo:th the while

to enquire as to the possibility of finding there a profitable

market for-Canadian hops and barley. If we accept the

view of the Canadian Commsssioner to Japan, Mr. George

Anderson, who returned yesterday to Toronto from

his three-months visit to that country, it is not easy to

exaggerate the future extent of Japanese trade or its possi-

bilities as far as they concern Canada. That nation of

forty-two millions, skillful, enterprising, eager for develop-

ment and determined upon trade, offers to Canada extra-

ordinary opportunity in the mind of the commissioner.

The Japanese have just adopted a gold standard-they have

an excellent mint-and are preparing themselves by study

and practice for i econing a commercial nation. "They

are developing their industrial and commercial resources

first," Mr. Anderson tells THE MONETARY TIMES ; "they

are extending their railway system, and next they will, I

believe, devote themselves to increasing their marine.

Thty have already one of the largest steamship companies

in the world in the Kippon Yusan Kaisha, but they will

very soon extend their lines of navigation both eastward'

and westward. They have just attempted a loan of 67,-
000,000 yen (equal to about $33,500,000 of our currency),

but only some three or four millions of it has been sub-

scribed in Japan. They will, therefore, probably go abroad

with it.

After having visited Tokio, the capital; Yokohama, te
great shipping port, Nagasaki, Kobe, Osaka, and a' doze
other cities of the Japanese Empire, Mr. Anderson retur**

fully convinced that a trade of great extent and varietY '

possible between Japan and Canada. Not caring to PO
ticularize in advance of his official report, he yet dec1a
that a hundred items of Canadian produce and manufact0e
will find market in Japan. The Japanese consume a gr
quantity of lumber, and they have been getting it maiDll

from Oregon and Washington States, the reason apparentl1

being in part that British Columbia people had not looke

after the trade. At present the Pacific Coast States are

supplying a large quantity which British Columbia migbt

easily supply. The North-West Territories and Manitoba

can !end flour and grain, a great deal of which is now beio

supplied by Oregon and California. While itis true tb8

what has already been sent from Canada has been founô

very satisfactory. The Japanese are by no means as wel
acquainted with Canadian flour and grain as they should

be. No less than 160,000 barrels of flour was sold the1t

by the Americans in 1896, while Canada's share of ths

trade was but trivial. They buy largely of leather, too,

the States, and we can surely sell them leather. Of late4

too, they have developed an immense demand for stealo

engines and boilers. The goods they have to send us

return we shall hear about more in detail when Mr. Ande"

son's full report cornes out. Some of them were indicated

in THE MONETARY TIMES more than a year ago. Meao

while it is of moment to learn, as we do, that the genert
feeling in Japan is that trade with Canada will be IO

beneficial, and that there exists a general desire for trade

extension with us.

A million and a half pounds of canned beef has
City.

prepared for the Japanese army by a firm in KansaS ci-b
Shipment of this meat was made over the Canadian Pact

Railway to Vancouver, whence it went by steamler

Nagasaki. It is satisfactory that Canadians obtain indirect11

by their advantageous carrying facilities a share in tba
trade, but it would be far more satisfactory if the meat

been prepared in Canada. Large quantities of cattle t to
shipped from the ranches of the Canadian Northwest .

the United Kingdom. The journey is a long one, and lt 1

needless to say the cattle when they arrive in Engla'd

Scotland are in anything but the best condition. The

porters are put to great expense in carrying live stoc

long a distance, only to find the cattle on arrivai brUi

and short in weight. Little foresight is needed to s

that the more economical and effective method of trad

is to establish abbatoirs at some central point in the ca

ranching district. A meat packing house in Manitoba

the Territories, with plant suited to production on at

scale should be able to accomplish a great deal 10is.e
export trade. The shipping facilities to the old estabti5l

markets of Great Britain, or to the new and att ractl

markets of the Orient are unexcelled by any in the

States. There is practically an inexhaustible sUPP'Y.

land in Manitoba and. the Territories suitable for gra

purposes, and all that is wanted to bring profit to ai

drover and packer is combination of pluck, capita

energy.

AUDITORS-THEIR DUTIES AND LIABIÎb

The moral conscience of the business comn1fiuriity .as

been too frequently shocked of late by the defaa 0 t.%

of persons in positions of trust. Confidentialave

municipal treasurers, and officers of corporations ha t
found short in their accounts, some being brought tO Je

others fleeing successfully from it. And ini nearlY
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Instances the defalcations have covered an extended period
Oftitre, during which the accounts in which the false entries

ave Occurred have been audited at intervals. What
uCcurs to everyone is how can these falsifications escape thecetectio of an auditor who is conscientious in the dis-charge of bis duty ?

An auditor is a person who is appointed and authorized

er examine accounts, compare the charges with the vouch-
crs, examine the parties and the witnesses, allow or reject

thes upon proper proof, and state the balance. He is

the trusted agent of those who have put their capital into
e Undertaking, and on him they rely. He is well paid,

ahd if be is negligent in his duty he should be made to
r the loss brought on his employer by that neglect.
That an auditor is so liable to make good the losses

OCCasioned by his neglect, to the extent of the loss, is well
.ttled by the law of the land, and every auditor who fails

ays hduty should be pursued in the courts and made to
Poyfhde penalty. This is the best way to restore public

dence in our business and municipal book-keeping.

A good idea of the extent of the liability of an auditor
fh s Own neglect, may be gathered from the decision oftidtglish Court of Chancery in the case of the Leeds Estate
te ilug and Investment Co. against Shepherd. In that casei articles of association of a limited company, formed in
1idedfor the purpose of lending money on security, pro-de that when the conipany should pay a dividend of 5

r ent., the directors should receive a fixed sum for each
oPdance, and a further fixed sum for every additional

er cent. of dividend that the directors might declare
ends upon sLch estimates of account as they might
Proper to rtcommend, so that no dividend shoula be

lay abe 'except out of profits ; that they should annuallySef ore the company a statement of the income and ex-
a eitur of the past year, and a balance sheet containing

anf .ary of the property and expenditure of the com-
ea and that the accounts of the company should be
and ted every year, with the vouchers relating thereto,

hdit e correctness of the balance ascertained by an
b Or, who should make a report to the members on the
the b Sheet and accounts, stating whether in his opinion
ta lance sheet was a full and fair balance sheet, con-
drang the Particulars required by the articles, and properly

cni op su as to exhibit a correct view of the state of the
Prof ny's affairs. The company never made any annual
than ,except in one year, when it made a profit of less

en tPer cent.; but the directurs in every year from 1870,
a di'ide-,dCompany commenced business, declared and paid
ate td of 5 per cent. and upwards, and they remuner-
authoremselves on the corresponding scale, and, under the

ty of a resolution of the company, paid bonuses
0f aianager. Such payments were, in fact, made out
Were . The balance sheets on which the dividends
the e lared, were prepared, not by the directors, but by
t e ager. They were delusive, fhey over-estinuted
f'ject 0ts Of the company, and were framed with the

d Sito shOwing a profit available for a dividend. The
ci 1teneyer looked at the articles of association, but
tire t'te statements of the manager, and certified from

lies tilfe, that the accounts submitted to him were true
proper those shown in the books of the company. No
report satement of income and expenditure, or auditor's
l notha ever laid before the company. The directors
that th low the true state of the company's affairs, or
ýZtd aealance sheets were delusive. They never exer-
rEaintireludgment with reference to the accounts, butetiry on the manager and auditor.

1i ourt decided that the directors were jointly and

severally liable to make good all sums improperly paid out
of c .pital ; and further, that it was the duty of the auditor,
in auditing the accounts of the company, not to confine
himself to verifying the arithmetical accuracy of the
balance sheet, but to inquire into its substantial accuracy,
and to ascertain that it contained the particulars specified
in the articles of association, and was properly drawn up
so as to contain a true and correct representation of the
state of the company's affairs ; and that as the improper
payments by the directors of dividends, bonuses and direc-
tors' fees were the natúral and immediate consequence
of breach of duty on the part of the manager and auditor,
the manager and auditor were liable in darmages to the
amounts so paid.

THE MANITOBA WHEAT CROP.

It is worth while directing attention to the unusually good quality
of this year's wheat harvest in Manitoba. That province has repeatedly
shown in former years, yields of this cereal remarkable in quantity, and
once or twice of a quality almost uniformly the best. But where the
quantity was unusual, there were generally drawbacks, such as frosted
wheat, etc. This year, however, we hear nothing of frosted grain, and
the quality is such as no one can take exception to. No such showing
has been made in Manitoba for years. It contrasts strongly with the
returns from Minnesota and Dakota wheat, as inspected at Minne
apolis, where the quality was much lower.

The books of the Dominion Government grain inspector at Fort
William show that up to the 19th of this month 5,595 cars of wheat of
this season's crop had been delivered at that point, representing at,
say, 750 bushels to the car, 4,250,000 bushels. Of this quantity of
wheat 75 per cent. is graded No. 1 bard, and 22 per cent. No. 2 bard,
leaving only 3 per cent. of lower grades. Practically, therefore, the
entire crop is of fine milling quality, a very striking circumstance.

Another thing shown by the figures submitted is that the crop has
begun early to move and been carried rapidly to the great lakes. At a
corresponding period of 1896, namely, on 19th October, only 2,407,000
bushels had gone into the Fort William elevators. In this respect, also.
the present season is somewhat exceptional.

CUSTOMS ENTRY REGULATIONS.

Numerous complaints have beea received by the Department of
Customs as to the complicated methods of making an entry of goods
under the preferential clause of the new tariff. Frequent changes have
been made by the Comptroller in his efforts to satisfy all parties and
still guard the revenues. Last Saturday further instructions were
issued in regard to this matter, the new memorandum being a consoli-
dation of previous orders, with certain amendments. We elsewhere give
the substance of the instructions. It is important to note that two changes
have been made. The obligations on the exporter to make his declar-
ation before a magistrate, mayor or city notary, or like official is
abolished, and a "subscribing witness " substituted. This change
while having the effect -of saving time, as there is nothing to prevent
the exporters' clerk from being the witness, will also lessen the ex-
pense of shipping. The officials before whom the declaration was
made were entitled to fees, varying in different countries, and these
amounts were usually added to the invoice. The exporter's declara-
tion is no longer needed for goods under $10 in value, the department
being satisfied with the declaration of the importer. These changes
are commendable in that they simplify the details of trade. It remains
to be seen whether unscrupulous traders will take advantage of them
to further dishonest practices.

THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF THE MAPLE.

There are more than sentimental reasons why the maple tree
should be held in regard by Canadians. As a source of commercial
profit the value of this tree is not sufficiently appreciated. According
to the census of 1891, the annual production of maple sugar in Ontario
amounts to 5,665,796 pounds, which means, at average market prices,
almost half a million of dollars. This industry is capable of greater
developments, and the merchants of the country should be interested
in encouraging farmers to take it up more extensively. The sugar bush
of the Michigan Agricultural College yields an annual return of twelve
per cent., valuing the wood land at $50 an acre. A Simcoe county
farmer estimates that the yield of ten acres of maple trees, when the
sap is converted into syrup and sugar, gives a net return of abouit $10
per acre. In addition, there is to be considered the annual growth
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of wood suitable for fuel and farm uses, which should amount to five a

cords each year. In what industry can the farmer obtain greater t

returns with the expenditure of an equal amount of labor and capital ?

The bulk of the maple sugar produced in Canada is consumed here.

Exports were made last year amounting to about $50,000, which is

apparently about the dimensions of our foreign trade in this article.

That this amount could be vastly increased by judicious business

methods is the opinion of a number of those acquainted with the

details of the industry. The supply is practically unlimited, as in

numerous districts of Canada the farms contain land, much of it now

wasted, which could be turned to good service if planted with maple

trees.

We have not mentioned the usefulness of the wood of this tree for

cabinet-making purposes or for interior decoration. But people in

other countries admire it and value it, if we do not. Perhaps we are

so far familiar with it that we have ceased to consider its worth in this

aspect. Still this is another of the directions in which the maple is of

value.

SOME COMMENTS ABOUT DRY GOODS.

In Huddersfield only the makers of the very highest class of

woolens and worsteds are said to be well employed.

The exports of linen piece goods from Ireland for September were

50 per cent. less than those of September, 1896. Shipments to Canada

show a falling off of 23.8 per cent.

A short while ago a traveling salesman expressed the result of his

labors after this fashion : " A year ago I was selling thousands of dol-

lars' worth of knit goods; this year I am selling thousands of dollars'

worth of goods, nit! "

The precise amount of the debenture stock of the forthcoming

issue of the English Sewing Cotton Company, Limited, is not yet indi-

cated; but the Pall Mall Gazette understands that £750,000 to £1,000,-
000 is now considered likely.

It is also stated by the Drapery World that fourteen leading firms

of thread-makers-cotton, silk, and linen-are now definitely included

in the forthcoming flotation ; that all the arrangements, excepting the

legal formalities for the increase and alteration of the capital indicated,

are now completed; and that the prospectus may be looked for at the

end of the present month.

There are a number of Canadians in the textile centres of Great

Britain, but the drapery journals report that their operations are, as

yet, very limited. Mail advices of the 16th inst., report as the latest

Transatlantic arrivals the following names :-Mr. J. Black, Robertson,

Linton & Co., Montreal; Mr. J. H. Cockburn, Cockburn & Drake,

Toronto; Mr. Beaudry, of Three Rivers. P.Q.; Mr. E. Hamel, J.
Hamel & Co., Quebec, and G. H. Pack, G. Goulding & Son, Toronto.

A gentleman connected with the fur trade informs me,' says a con-

tributor to the Drapers' Record, "that the present is the worst year it has

xperienced since 1887. The obvious inference is that jubilees and furs

don't go well together. The present unfortunate position of affairs is

not mitigated by the appearance of ' electric' seal, garments made of

which are sold at excessively low prices, with a detrimental effect on

the fur trade generally. My informant had not, however, lost all hope,

and I was glad to hear him express the opinion that if the weather be-

comes seasonable, those connected with the fur trade may yet be able

to celebrate Christmas with some degree of enjoyment."

As we have previously noted, the Russian blouse is the newest

feature of the mantle maker's art. A writer in the Draper's Record

says: " The origin of it is the fact that the Russian moujik-who from

excessive spirit-drinking has generally got a figure like Falstaff-

envelops himself in winter in a sort of voluminous dressing-gown of

.sheepskin, which sticks out in front in the manner aforesaid. The

reasoning, in fact, is this; that because the Russian moujik has a

figure like Falstaff, and because France has gone crazy about Russia,

therefore, English ladies are to look as if they had figures like Falstaff

too." There is little accounting for the whims of fashion, and we

must become reconciled to the Russian blouse, for it is supported by

the ßiat of Dame Fashion. It is a style to which heavy rich materials

such as velvet and plush readily adapt themselves, and for this reason

is very popular for smart visiting wraps.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVSION DEALERS.

Competition has reduced the price of a large loaf of bread, in

Ottawa, from 12 to 11 cents.

Advices from Smyrna state that fig shipments are still quite large,

but, as packers are shutting down, exports from this time forward may

be expected ta show a considerable decrease in quantity.

One of the large department stores of Philadelphia has decided to
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add a grocery department to their establishment. Their reason

aking this step lies in the opposition of a neighboring grocery stor
which lately laid in a big supply of house-furnishing goods, and thO

began cutting prices at a great rate.

Contrasting the exports of cheese at the port of New York wit
hose at Montreal, our correspondent notes that while last week's ship

ments from New York were 11,392 boxes, the shipments from Montre

same week were 121,618 boxes, which last is an unusual quantity. il
he corresponding week of 1896 they were only 63,456 boxes.

Vancouver papers tell of the departure on October 22nd of tb

steamer " Tokio" for Liverpool with a cargo of 111,785 cases of can

salmon, valued at $411,461, besides a quantity of frozen and salted

salmon and British Columbia ore. In all her cargo amounts to 3,90

tons, and it is thought to be the largest ever taken in one vessel fro

British Columbia.

Never bas been seen in Shediac so large a trade in potatoes. The

streets of the town are literally blocked with wagon loads of potato's'

One can see groups of twenty to forty at the stores of Messrs. Toit
Hamilton, Melanson, Poirier and others. The farmers who have &

good crop are now gathering in the money. The potatoes are selling

at one dollar per barrel. There are some farmers in Barachois,

Aboujagane and Cappele, who will make a clean profit of 8600 alOIS'

It is magnificent.-Moniteur Acadien.

An Order-in-Council has been passed on Sir Henry Joly's roco0'

mèndation, appointing the following gentlemen as a board for the

selection of standard samples of flour: Messrs. David Robertson'

chairman; A. E. Gagnon, H. W. Raphael and Lionel J. Smith. MOo*

treal ; William Brodie, Quebec; Wm. Galbraith, J. L. Spink, Tor-
onto; W. G. Bailey, Hamilton; I. D. Saunby, London, Ont.; ROb

Noble, Dominion Millers' Association ; Robert Muir, Winnipeg.

board will meet on Friday, October 29th, in the Montreal Board

Trade building.

The S.S. " Bellona " left Patras with Mediterranean supplies o

the Montreal market. She had on board 665 tons of currants for that

city, the principal shippers being D. Schisas, 305 tons; D. Pasqu8i

105 tons; Hancock & Wood, and Arsenis & Co., 80 tons each, o

several smaller lots. The same vessel bas also 95 tons of currants W

Halifax, and is reported to have a very heavy cargo of Valencia rs.9i

and other fruits, nuts, etc. She is reported as having passed Gibrle t

several days ago, but having to call at Halifax, may not reach Mont

till the 12th prox., or thereabout.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Because of delay in establishing a paid fire department at

Francisco, insurance rates in that city have been raised 15 per cent.

On Monday last, the ratepayers of Tilbury voted upon a by.la<

to borrow 110,000 to improve the waterworks and electric light syst'

The by-law was defeated. The park by-law was also submitted at

same time, and lost by a majority of 28.

Rate cutting in marine insurance is reported from loent

There is alleged to have been a cut of 20 per cent. on imported g

But, on the other hand, a rise is threatened of rates on eaports

various groundings in the St. Lawrence lending color to this.t t

stated that the marine underwriters have decided to increase by

per cent. next spring their insurance rates on the St. Lawrence

generally, owing to the numerous accidents this season in the c

between Quebec and Montreal.

Boston has a horseless fire engine, and Fire Commissioner
of that city, gives it his endorsement as being easier to haflt*

any of the three-horsè fire engines. They turn a sharper cor

in shorter space than the horse engine; can be stopped inIbth th
length, all of which bas been proved by tests. As to the expe t t
commissioner is less positive, and says : "The point which I wva8 0 d

public to fully grasp is that with me it is a question not o0 0

cost as efficiency in the department." The saving is the price of
or four horses and their keep, off-set by the necessity of keeP000 tÏ
ninety pounds of steam, which is again compensated for by w

throw 1,400 gallons of water per minute, as against 900 98110 t

the other engines they have in use.-Ins. Register.

At Milwaukee, in September of next year, the Insurance C

sioners of the United States, will hold their annual conventioO'

W. A. Fricke, of Wisconsin, is chairman of the executive co

and may be depended upon to have a good programme. Here

of it. John A. McCall, of the New York Life, has promised a

on life insurance. Then, on assessment plans of life insurance

D. Eldridge, of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life, and L. G. F,'o

the Fidolity 14utual, will be heard. D. Ostrander, general



estern department of the Phnix, of Brooklyn, is to hold forth
e fire insurance. The Attorney-General of Wisconsin, will speak to

the text, "The Inconsistencies of Fire Insurance Legislation ; " and
John A. Finch of the Indianapolis bar, will have something to say

"The Liability of Members of Assessment and Fraternal Insur-
ance Organizations." Addresses by experts are expected on the proper
eamination of companies engaged in the varionus branches of insur-

ance, rmortality tables, reserve and like subjects.

INLAND ROUTE TO THE YUKON.

e ave received copies of a 30-page pamphlet entitled "The
"d Route to the Yukon," with map showing proposed routes from

4 ràloops to Klondike, published under Government authority by the
ýanloops Printing and Publishing Co. at Kamloops, B.C. The route
Sdicated is from Kamloops, north by the Clearwater Lakes and the

River, or with an alternative detour to the westward, passing
kerville and Cariboo, and striking the Necheco River, thence

orth-ward, crossing the Skeena at Hazelton. The more northerly
two suggested routes follows the Willow and the Findlay rivers,

West and north along a tributary of the Liard. The Stikeen
nklver is crossed near Telegraph Creek, and then the route runsdn1 north along the Teslin Lakes, across the boundary of British

mnbia, in latitude 60° and longitude 132.30; thence north-westward
'nort Selkirk, Lewis River. Pelly River, and so up to the junction
tle Klondike with the Yukon, to Fort Cudahy, Forty-mile Creek,

a.11 %cross the Alaska boundary to Circle City. The writer of the
1?%MPhlet says he has spent eighteen months with his family in the

etct from the Stikeen River northward, and says the C.P.R. has
y begun surveying a line north of that river, and connecting it

Teslin Lake. Says the Victoria Colonist: " Can Eastern people,
o wn people, fully realize what it means to say that from Kam-

r' nearlY 150 miles from the southern boundary of the province, a

cot ay nearly fourteen hundred miles long can be built in British
rnbi a, connecting the great gold and silver region of the South-east
t te gold fields in Yukon, and pasting for its entire length through

aoigî mineralized country, with millions of acres of fertile land
lOngt s route? What a wonderful fact this is!"

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.

t .hPremier of British Columbia has been visiting the agricul-

v stricts in the Fraser Valley and the Kootenay country. Every-
he saYs-in the agricultural as well as the mining districts-he

signs of Prosperity. The farmers have all had good crops, and
tht t ,and in the silver-lead mining districts, Mr. Turner found
sir .e advance in the price of lead had more than counteracted the

P 'i silver, and had in fact caused work to be started on several
at les.The early reopening of the Pilot Bay smelter had caused
%%as~ tin that district. Some rich Snds of copper ore have been

t made on St. Mary's River, about 14 miles from Pilot Bay, and

the iogthBer with the silver-lead mines in Ainsworth camp will keep
the ay smelter going. A trail is being built to the new finds,

s'already talk of constructing a narrow gauge railway.
a 1eryb , the Premier tells the Vancouver News-Advertiser, he found

rected y Place. A large number of new buildings have recently been
t ,and numerous mines in the vicinity are being actively worked.

PZe'tand, too, he noticed a great change, and though there are at
s nd ot mlany mines actually shipping ore, the town has assumed a

aýPpearance. While there he met the Board of Trade, and dis-
qI1e1ts everal matters affecting the district. At Revelstoke the vexed

0ers of the erosion of the river bank was again called to the Pre.
% attention, and he has instructed an engineer to report on thea as also entered into communication with the Dominion Gov-

t On the subject.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

&, Truro. N.S.-Cannot see that your argument applies.
to be rant " of the kind you appear to suggest does not appear

s4 tra by the Massey-Harris Company, which ships its wares to
to r> or the Toronto Radiator Works, which sends its products
Atlao ay- And both these concerns are 1,000 miles farther from the

P- eio anYou. Then we beard the ot-er' day that the Robb
ng Conipany of Amherst had received an order for three

n t CPound engines for export to Spain. These were ordered,
.t d, by an English egnineering firm for electric street roads

d <ii and Madrid. If you have a good thing which people
. let people know that you have it, even foreigners wil

y ,adthat witbout Government pap.i.•" Ota'w--( 1 ) Don't think the. Ontario Government bas any-
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thing to do with it. (2) Ask the secretary of the Winnipeg Board of
Trade.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, Oct. 28th, 1897, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGS. Oct. 28. Oct. 21.
Montreal .................. 812,953 645 $13,463,878
Toronto ...................... 7,416,191 7,678,463
Halifax ...................... 1,139,040 1,317,248
Winnipeg .................... 3,121,577 3,080,572
Hamilton......................594,077 657,907
St. John ...................... 554,363 542,060

025.778,893 826,740,228
Aggregate balances this week, 83,570,058; last week, $4,549,795.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

AMERICAN STATISTICAL AsSOCIATION.-The September issue of
the quarterly publications of this body has just reached us. Among
critical notices is one on Medical Statistics of the Negro, and a racy
attack on Mr. M. G. Mulhall's statistical Inethods as exemplified in h is
latest book, Industries and Wealth of Nations. The criticism says;
" Mr. Mulhall has shown us .his art, his peculiar legerdemain, and
has confirmed our original impression that it is all humbug."

STATUTES OF CANADA.-This volume includes the local and private
Acts, as well as the public and general Acts, of the first session of the
eighth Parliament of the Dominion. It is two volumes in one; the
first relating to the first session, lasting from 19th August to 5th
October, 1896, and the second from 25th March to 29th lune, 1897.
S. E. Dawson, Queen's Printer, Ottawa, 1897:

-A correspondent who signs his very bitter letter Labor's Sacred
Cause'" finds fault with a brief article in last week's MONETARY TIMES
on the-London engineers' strike, saying that this journal must be in league
with monopoly and is crying down the workingman. The impeach-
ment is incorrect. We simply gave a statement of the true inwardness
of the movement from a respectable source, and deprecated such an
extension of the struggle as Mr. Keir Hardie is trying to bring about.
It is not difficult for ap unprejudiced man to see that the English trades
unions have grown to be unreasonable in their demands. They are,
indeed, making it impossible to carry on the industry with success.
Here is what John Burns himself, a valiant champion of the " working-
man," writes on the subject:-

"I know of unnecessary harassing in trivial mattersof employers;
I have opposed, and still more will strongly disapprove of the way in
which some unions have allowed their district o fficials to raise non-
esseutials and to cause senseless, silly disputes over trivialites as be-
tween trade and trade, to exaggerate their importance, the employers
and the men suffering therefrom. What is more, I am determined up
to the hilt to use what influence I can to stop the internecine strife
over demarcation of work and other questions upon which provincial,
but not London, employers have some ground for complaint. I also
believe that the larger unions should exercise stronger central control
over the meddling minnows who fancy they are tritons."

-It is worthy of note that the Medical Association gathering in
Montreal brought to the notice of European medical men some things
previously unknown, or imperfectly known, about Canada. It was
made clear that the air of our western plains, viz., from the altitude of
them, is very dry and bracing, and a stay there has been found to be
most beneficial in cases of lung and chest troubles. People in England
are finding this out from the fact that not a few persons suffering from
pulmonary complaints and affections of the kind have been practically
free from them while staying in Canada. This is also the case in the
Rocky Mountains, among the pine forests, and in the Kamloops
district.

-The total amount to be raised in direct taxes for next year in
New York State on the equalized value of real estate, which aggregates
84,506,985,694, is 812,083,651, of which $4,101,356 is for school pur-
poses, 82,947,610 for canal and general purposes, and $4,957,684 for the
State care of the insane. In addition to the amount of the tax, the State
will have other revenues aggregating about $8,500,000, of which
$2,300,000 will result from the annual tax on corporations and the
organization tax, 82,000,000 from collateral inheritance taxes, and
13,500,000 from tbe Raines excise law. Tbe estimated receipts under
the lstter are 83,250,000, but tbey will probably be nearer 84,000,000

THE MONETARY TINMES
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A BANK CLERK'S VIEWS,

Editor MONETARY TJMES:
SIR, - I have read your article of 22nd Octo-

ber about " Bank Clerk.s and Other Clerks."
You have said some very sensible things on the
subject, but I don't think you have treated the
whole subject. And I ask space to mention
a few things about the position that bank clerks
occupy in small towns that, perhaps, you do
not know of.

You must remember that a bank manager in
a small place is a pretty big man. I mean
that he is looked up to in the village as a man
of great influence, and is a good deal run after
for all sorts of things. And then, of course,
bank clerks get a good deal of attention, too.
Either the manager, or the accountant, or the
teller, has to "'patronize," as the people call it,
all sorts of meetings or concerts, and to be
president of local clubs; sometimes he has to
present prizes at the fall fairs, or maybe to be
chairman at church socials. Well, that is all
right. But don't you see, it costs the bank
clerk money, for he has to subscribe, or, at any
rate, he is expected to subscribe to almost
everything that comes along.

This would be all well enough if his pocket
would stand it. But the bank managers even
do not get large salaries, and, of course, the
clerks get less. And if any one of us is to
"keep up his end" and not be called mean,
he has a good many what you might say are
social calls on his pocketbook. And so it ap-
pears to me that while it is all right to be
economical and to not spend more than your
salary, head offices might sometimes consider
the calls that are made upon us and pay us
better, because we have to hold up the honor
of the bank, as it were, and not appear mean.

BANK CLERK.

A LITTLE KLONDIKE NEAR QUEBEC.

(Translatedfrom ' La Semaine Commerciale.")
Our friend Mr. Octave Ouellet, of the Provin-

cial Department of Agriculture, who lived in
Somerset in 1873, organized at that time a joint
stock foundry companv, under the name of
" La Compagnie de la FI'nderie de Plessisville."
at Somerset or Plessisville, Megantic county,
Eastern Townships of Quebec, with a capital
of ten thousand dollars.

Iron was then worth $34 a ton in Montreal,
with some tendency to weaken; in fact, it low-
ered down to $22 in 1875. In other words, it
was a very bad time for starting in the business,
and when Mr. F. T. Savoie took hold of the
company ina1875 there was a deficiency of
about one thousand dollars. However, the
company soon began to prosper under his able
management, and things went on so well that
on the lst February, 1883, after three succes-
sive yearly 10 per cent. dividends in 1880, 1881
and 1882, the shareholders were handed shares
in the new company, the Plessisville foundry,
to the amount of $30,000, for their original
paid-up subkcription of $10,000, that is, three
shares of $100 each for every one of their shares
of $100 in the original company.

Mr. Savoie had the capital stock of the new
concern raised to $50,000, on which $39.800
was allotted and paid as follows: $30,000 to
the first shareholders, as above stated, being
the capital and accumulated profits of the old
company, and $9,800 to the new shareholders.

The following dividends have been paid under
the able management of the actual manager,
F. T. Savoie, on the capital stock of 1883: In
all $39.800; and there is to be added the sale of
two shares for $200, which makes up the
$40,000, viz.:
1884, lst dividend paid 10 per cent. $ 3,980 00

(In 1885, $15,263 75 was lost by
fire, and year 1886 was spent
to rebuild and re-organize the
foundry.)

1887, 2nd dividend paid, 10 per cent. 3,980 0
1888, 3rd " " 10 3,980 0
1889, 4th " " 7 ' 2,786 0(
1890, 5th " 10 3,980 0(
1892, 6th " 10 " 3,980 0
1893, 7th " " 12½ " 4,975 0
1894, Sth " ' 10 " 3,980 0
1895, 9th " " 15 " 5,970 0
1896, 10th ' " 10 " 3,890 0
1897, 11th ' " 10 " 4,000 0

$45,591 9
Reserve fund ................ 63,372 86

Total profits .. .. .. .. .. .. . .$108,964 7

These figures show that the original capital
stock of $10,000, which was tripled by the earn-
ings of the first years, has given back to the
first stockholders, in twenty-three years, an
amount of dividends which represents 373J per
cent. on their actual investment, or $373.50 for
each 8100 share. It may be added that, as
those $10) shares are now worth $200, the real
market value of the stock subscribed in 1873
is $600. As to the new capital stock subscribed
in 1883, it has earned for its bearers, in ten
years. dividends to.the extent of 114J per cent.
on their investment. or $114 50 for each share
of $100, which shares are also actually worth
$200 on the market.

This is such a striking example of what thrif t
and able management can do, that we are
pleased to mention it in accordance with our
well-known views on the marvels to be expected
from capital associations. We might recall
that, at the very same time when the share
holders of the Plessisville foundry were realiz-
ing such handsome profits, fortunes were lost in
the same hne of business in different points of
this province. The same diversity of results
can be expected even in the Klondike district.
Men like Mr. Savoie will thrive and prosper
where others may lose their money and their
hfe.

MR. WANAMAKER ON ADVERTISING.

"I never in my life used such a thing as a
poster or dodger, or bandbill," said Mr. John
Wanamaker, of Philadelphia. "My plan for
twenty years has been to buy so much space in
a newspaper and fill it up as I wanted. I would
not give an advertisement in a newspaper of
five hundred circulation for five thousand
dodgers or posters.

" If I wanted to sell cheap jewelry or run a
gambling scheme I might use posters; but I
would not insult a decent reading public with
handbills. The class of people who read hand-
bills are too poor to look to for support in
mercantile affairs. I deal directly with the
publisher. I say to him :

" 1 How long will you let me run a column of
matter through your paper for $100 or $500,
as the case may be.' I let him do the figuring,
and if I think he is not trying to take more
than his share, I give him the copy. I lay
aside the profits on a particular line of goods
for advertising purposes.

"At first I laid aside $3,000; last ' ear I laid
asidé and spent $40,000. I have done better
this year and shall increase that sum as the
profits warrant it. I owe my success to news-
papers, and to them I freely give a certain
profit of my yearly business."

A CANADIAN CHAMBER OF MINES.

A meeting was held at 165 Fenchurch street,
E.C., on Thursday, 7th October, with the ob-
ject of establishing a Canadian Chamber of
Mines. Among those present were the Hon.
Forbes Vernon, Agent-General for British
Columbia; Mr. J. Howard, Agent-General for
Nova Scotia; Mr. William Thompson, C.E.;
Mr. Bryan Johnstone, chairman of the British
Columbia Development Association; Mr. W.
A. Townsend, general manager of the same
company; Mr. F. E. Harman, director of the
Klondike Mining Transport and Trading Com-
pany; Mr. Robertson, director of the Quesnelle
Golden River Company; Col. J. Harris, chair-
man of the proposed Chartered Hudson's Bay

f and Pacific Railway Company; Mr. F. A. Gil-
e lam, of the British Columbia Agency, Limited,

and others. Letters of approval were received
0 from Mr. J. H. Lukech, general manager of the

British Columbia Exploration, Limited; Col
Cradock Hartopp. Mr. John McDonald, Mr
Cecil Hartridge, Major Flood Page, and others

The Hon. Secretary. Mr. Jerome Dyer, re
0 ported that the resolutions framed at the las
0 meeting of the Committee of the Canadian
0 Chamber of Mines had been carried out. A
0 representative board was in process of forma
0 tion, and steps were being taken to incorporate
0 the Chamber under license of the Board 'o
0 Trade. The Canadian Government had beer
0 communicated with, as had also the Provincia
0 Governments.
o It was resolved that the Canadian Chambe
- should co-operate with the Australasian Cham
O ber of Mines in regard to the proposed Mining
6V Metallurgical and Machinery Exhibition whicl

-it is proposed to hold in London in 1899. Mr
'6 Seton Karr, M.P., was, it was stated, now i

Canada, and would see the Governments on thb
matter; and Mr. J. Lowles, M.P., and Si
Somers Vine were now in Australia represen t

ing the Australasian Chamber in interview1
the Australasian Governments regarding tbe
support to the exhibition.-Canadian Gad 1#
London, 14th Oct.

CLERKS' SALARIES AND TEMPTATI0

A case of theft has been, reported in One
the stores of Boston this week, in whicaclerk took property from bis employers of tb
value of some thusands of dollars.ha
crime was deliberate, and appeared to
been systematically continued for some tilne
On a closer examination of the circumstance'
it developed that this clerk held an importa t

position, that he had been in the store for foU
years, and that at the end of that period
was receiving but $6 a week as his salary
The question may be asked if. in view of'tIis'
it would not have been policy, as well as J
tice, on the part of his employers to have Pad
him more money. Certainly it would bleas
been prudent in them to know how this cle
was living. An enquiry might easily
satisfied them that what they were paying
was not adequate to his support. This b
other instances that have been made Pu
and probably more which have notUi
brought to light, indicate that compensatio"
less than it should be in some departimets
business in Boston. It arises, doubtless, fro
the competition to obtain positions in sto
where the work is lighter and more ,.gentW'.
as the phrase is, than in mechanical pu rs1eitef
but it strikes us as a mistaken policy in1
than one aspect. It is apt to induce a feeî'
of injustice in the minds of those who rece
but a pittance for their service, and to reder
them more open to the temptation Of
honesty.-Boston Herald.

- Negotiations which have been goin0g oU thoftbe
a good while between the promotersio.
Vancouver and Victoria and Eastern Rai tb
and Mr. William MacKenzie, president f
Toronto Railway and other enterprises,.0-
Mr. D. D. Mann, are said to have beei co
cluded. Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Maln
quire the charter which covers the line f
Vancouver through Boundary Creek ande
land, and is the charter which Mr. e

opposed the Dominion Government subsid
at last session.

01J
-In a lot of clippings found amTOn a"

papers of the late C. C. Hine of the 1nflf sur
Monitor, was the followingI: "IWhat kindt
man is he ?-Good, bad, or indifferent
" Well, that depends a good deal on who te
on the other end of the plank with b

" How so, sir ? " "Well, if you size i -
alongside of Judas Iscariot, he lboms up
dlin' fair ; but when you come to set hi de
between such fellers as you and me, Judg 1 r
does dwindle terrible surprisin'-he dOes,
fac t.0

-" I am the most flamboyant of Ameflc ,th
writes Lillian Bell to the Home journa, tif,
most hopelessly addicted to my own cealto
but I must admit that I had my first reby-
of liberty in England. I will tell yo bels
America Lshe means the States] no he 5
anybody. We make our laws, and tegby
industriously set about studying out as
which we may evade them. Americ
ing, as all republics must of necessltY y
from liberty in the hands of the multithejods
multitude are ignorant. and liberty in t
of the ignorant is always license."

-Canadian distillers have sufféerwh
t from the many imitations ofbe Unit

put by rascally prsons on theUnity &w
market. On Friday last, in a ii ett@
darkened cellar, on North Sangamonst

e Chicago, lawyers, detectives and COnef

f unearthed what they claim to be 0110 
n biggest liquor counterfeiting schniqor

operated in any country. The tiqol
of the world have been working tea

r location of this plant for over a y
four hours work $25,000 in labels, repe
all the leading brands of liquor, bttno te'
cases were found and confiscated. weret

. mains to find the persons who
n bottom of this nefarious swindlinig
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rGULATIONS IN REGARD TC
PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

HE MONElTARY TIMES

O0

laet w code of regulations was issued
Clauieek in regard to the preferentialse Of the Dominion tariff. It providestbat Persons making entry of goods under
to fanadian reciprocal tariff, are required

urnish a separate invoice of the articles.itiedtohtion te such entry, with a declara-
exor anexed thereto, signed by thePorter oribis agent in the presence of

If -Inice ss
for ivoices are made out at lower pricesthan thefaexported directly to Canada
u n the fair market value at the sameiore and Place for such goods when soldWerne consumption in the countryeio exported, in aIl such cases the

ccial 'cesare also to show clearly, in a spe-fair column, or by addition thereto, sucharket value . as aforesaid, for the
'PLe described therein.

orig·n exporter's decharation as to the
as hrnOf the goods is in all cases (except

ed filed w mentioned) to be producednis beith the invoice, and its produc-anS to be oted by customs otficers ingaaa On the entry form, otherwise the
eral rates of duty will be collected,

clohut reduction until the exporter's de'
C On, as aforesaid is furnished.

tarig stons entries under the reciprocal
sa Oshould be taken separately on the
T he deel-

&elit, as taration of the importer or hisaicepaedS.to the origin of goods, will betîe , in lieu of the exporter's declara-be ientthe case of articles which havecaitered for warehouse (in bond) inttio'nct.sprior to the issue of these in-that $10,'s and as to goods valued at lesstra $10, for the wlhole importation when
tver in alered for entry, subject, how-te colec such cases, to the approval of
gAodbyecorafter examination of the

tArticl Yacustom officer.
,,the beefrom aill the countries entitled

Ur enteredets of the reciprocal tariff may
ri olln the same invoice, and tne

t e a the products entered on suchtha' nthy be attested to in one declara-the co1theforin prescribed, the names of%rritten ie(if more than one) beingesel' succession in the blank space
t e or origin of products.the rers claiming entry of goods undereith theprocal tariff, are required to file

1rtficatecUStoms collectors in Canada a
itry f .Of the United States customs
ti Of ladinimediate transportation, or a
a4i de ig showing through transporta-

r throeuuch goods are carried in tran-o Canahthe United States and imported

d articularly, that the reciprocal
liq1 1 es, . not apply to the following

8a s, sviz.: Aies, beers, wines and
b~ ads ugar, molasses, and syrups ' of

rot. podu of the sugar cane or
urA rticletobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
"riac which are the growth, produceeat cture of the United Kingdom of

le andt .in and Ireland, New South
drct fr British India, when imported

!tred any of the said countries and
uecosduty or taken out of warehouse
to tion in Canada, shall be sub-

tiethe re reduction of duty provided for
0i 1s irocal tariff, and under limita-ed t reOned, from the date when ad-

thintil ciprocal tariff benefits.
te ltthe 31st day of July, 1898,hen Oducts of fourteen countries,
the reatported from the United Kingdom

Counrtain and Ireland, or any of
any or ries i1 ust.,orayot'rtaken oquestion, and entered forA Ption en Out of warehouse for con-

Canada since theu23rd day of

taOf dutShall be subject to the reduc-ef Provded for in the -eciprocal

hdfesS ifd y paid on products im-
etrecaid from the countries toif e lrocal tariff applies, will be'

%th Pr theca mtherefor, with satis-r duct, of the origîn and value of
kt th the ,18 made in the usual form

erecOletor- of customs at the
chduty was paid.

Nothing in the foregoing instructionsi
shall be held as affecting the right to enteri
articles under the " French Treaty Act,1
1894," but any articles entered at a re-i
duced rate under the said Treaty Act shalli
not be entitled to a further reduction of
duty under the provisions of the reciprocal
tariff.

MINING IN ONTARIO.

Much interest usually attaches to the an-
nual report of the Ontario Bureau of
Mines. And the present issue, which is
published this week, has been looked for-
ward to by many. This report furnishes
all the statistics of Ontario mining for
1896, and comes down.into 1897. We hope
soon to give a resume of some of its more
important portions.

The total value of all the mineral pro-
ductions for 1896 is placed at $5,235,000.
The wages paid were $1,521,ooo. The sta-
tistics of gold mining in provinces are
given in the following table

Schedule 1892. 1896.
Mines worked, number .. 9 8
Men above ground..... 85 103
Men underground. .... . 40 86
Ore treated, tons........3,710 13,292
Gold product, oz...........0..O 7,154
Gold, value.............$36,9oo$121,848
Wages paid for labor .. .22,750 91,210

We quote from the beginning of the re-
port :

"Compared with the transactions in min-
eral lands in 1894, there was an increase
last year in the number of locations sold
and leased of 218, in the area of land sold
and leased of 13,635 acres, and in the re-
ceipts from sales and rentals of $22,644.
The total collections on account of lands
sold and leased last year was $35,581 (not
including $5,006 of rent money, paid on
lands previously leased), and during the
last few weeks of the year there was paid
in a further sum on lands applied for, of
$28,436. The largest receipts were in the
months of November and December; and
as evidence of the continued briskness of
operations, it may be stated that the re-
ceipts on account of mining lands in the
first three months of the present year, ex-
clusive of a special deposit of $20,000,
first three months of the present year, ex-
to transactions in Crown lands only. There
have been large investments in patented
lands, but no attempt has been made to
procure a list of them."

FRUIT FOR ENGLAND.

The reports received of the later trial
shipments of fruit made by direction of
the Minister of Agriculture show that they
arrived in Great Britain in a satisfactory
condition. Of the 336 cases shipped per
the steamship ' Numidian,", to Liverpool,
ý he report says that the fruit arrived in

ood condition, except the grapes, which
were fairly sound, but inclined to drop
from the stems. The report on the 86
boxes by the " Hurona " to London, says
that the fruit arrived in good condition,
with the exception of the grapes, which,
although apparently in sound condition,
dropped from the stems. The report fur-
ther says that the pears were in very fine
condition, the Crawford peaches a little
soft; the tomatoes in fine condition. The
objection to the tomatoes was that they
were too large. A medium size variety
take better in the British market.

The following paragraph in connection
with the last-named shipment appeared in
the Standard of London : "A consign-
ment of Canadian fruit was sold at Covent
Garden yesterday by Messrs. Garcia,
Jacobs & Co. The fruit, consisting of
some 8oo packages, was sent from Mont-
real to Liverpool in the ".Hurona," under
the direction of the Canadian Government,
who are actively establishing a supply for
the English market. Previous consign-
ments have not turned out wholly success-
ful, but the present one proved.completely
satisfactory, with the exception of the
grapes, which were of too soft varieties
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to withstand the transit, even in a refrig-
erator. while their quality make it im-
probable that they can compete with Por-
tuguese growth. The pears were found
to be of the same varieties as are grown in
England and France, and of a quality
that will suit the English trade. The
opinion was generally expressed at Covent
Garden that Canadian pears and plums
will be able to compete in our markets
with continental supplies. The peaches,
though not as large as the English hot-
house specimens are of sufficiently good
quality to secure a large trade. The to-
matoes were of exceptionally fine quality,
and if defects in regard to size are reme-
died, they will undoubtedly rival those of
French growth. All the fruit, excepting
the grapes, commanded good prices, and
the buyers expressed satisfaction at the
appearance of another source of supply.

A JUDGMENT ABOUT TERRA-
COTTA. 1

The Recorder rendered judgment yester-
day . in the case of the City v. Eusebe
Paquette contractor, for using terra cotta
bricks instead of ordinary bricks in the
construction of the inner walls of a build-
ing on Cherrier street. The action was
dismissed with costs against the city, the
court holding that in the case at issue the
wall complained of had been shown to be
perfectly safe for the weight it had to bear,
while the evidence went to establish that,
in case of fire, the terra cotta walls were
superior to others, on account of their
ability to withstand more heat. The by-
law under which the action was taken was
one to prevent accidents through defec-
tive construction and through fire; the ter-
ra-cotta bricks which were invented only
after the making of this by-law, were
proved to be of incombustible material,
and to answer both purposes fully. As
for the pressure that they could stand, the
tests made at McGill College were con-
clusive, and the court had no hesitation in
saying that in the present case, at least,
the requirements of the law had been fully
met.-Montreal Gazette.

TRADE EXPANSION.

L'Econoniste Europeen, of Paris, sum-
ming up the commercial situation in
Europe, speaks as follows :

The almost general increase of fiduciary
circulation makes it clear beyond the pos-
sibility of doubt that the nations generally
are finding a use for credit. It is evident
that this use is not merely the carrying on
of speculation, for in that case it is not
circulation that would increase, but de-
posits. It is for making ordinary trade
purchases, and we must conclude from
this that there is an expansion of trade,
and an increase of activity in business gen-
erally. There is to-day a singular com-
bination of circumstances that have not
been seen simultaneously for a long time,
and that show without doubt-that we have
entered upon a period of general revival.

In Germany, Austria, Russia, Great
Britain and France, the situation presented
is much the same. The circulation of
the Bank of Germany has gone up beyond
the limit which is exempt from taxation.
The Austro-Hungarian Bank is also ex-
panding its note issues. France's for-
eign trade has greatly grown during the
past few months, while the statements of
the British Board of Trade contain the
best evidence that commerce in the
United Kingdom, in spite of strikes and
the losses caused by company promoting,
is in a healthy and improving condition.
On this continent, also, there are every-
where visible the effects of a better de-
mand for merchandise of all kinds. The
railroad earnings everywhere are showing
increases; the volume of foreign trade is
enlarging ; the financial centres report
the call for money for legitimate enter-
prises good. The commercial world gen-
erally is showing the effect of the move-
ment towards recovery after a period of de-
pression and enforced economny.-Gaette.
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MICROSCOPY AND CRIME.

A curious use of the microscope," says the
British and Colonial Druggist, "was lately
made in Prussia A barrel of specie from the
frontier arrived at Berlin, emptied of its pre-
cious contents, and filled with sand. Professor
Ehrenberg, the eminent chemist, was consulted
on the subject, and immediately sent for sam-
ples of sand from all the stations along the dif-
ferent hnes of railway through which the barrel
had passed, and by means of the blowpipe and
the microscope identified the station from
which the interpolated sand must have been
taken. In due time the culprit was discovered
to be one of the clerks at this station.' Com.
menting on this story, the National Druggist
says: " If the annals of some of our larger
establishments were written, we should doubt-
less find that the microscope had done good
service on manv occasions."

ROPE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

The plant of the Milwaukee Dry Dock Co.
presents an interesting application of rope
transmission of power. The outfit is of the
Dodge patent American kind, and was installed
by the Milwaukee 'Rice Machine Co. Power
is transmitted by means of a single one-inch
rope more than 200 feet from a 100 horse-
power engine in the blacksmith shop to the
sawmill. These shops stand at an angle of
about 45 degrees. The engine wheel is 96
inches in diameter, has eight grooves and
transmits power to a sheave with a diameter of
6 feet and grooved for ten warps of thé rope.
Two of these grooves are used to drive an
auxiliary shaft. One continuous rope trans-
mits power direct to the shaft in the sawmill.

AN UNEXPECTED REJOINDER.

The Philadelphia Record tells a story con-
cerning President George B. Roberts, of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, in connection with an
inspection tour over the lines of the company.
The inspection party was riding over one of the
branch lines of one of the numerous divisions
of the big system, accompanied by the super-
intendent of the division. The branch hap-
pened to be an exceptionally crooked one, and
as the superintendent was chatting with Presi-
dent Roberts the car made a sudden lurch going
around one of the sharp curves, which led the
superintendent to remark to his chief that "the
engineer who built this branch knew d-n
little about engineering." With a merry twinkle
in his eye the president replied: "Yes, that is
so.. But I was very young when I located the
road, and I know better now." The superin.
tendent was completely discomfited by this
reply, not having been aware that the then
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad had,
when quite a young man, located and done the
engineering work thereon. President Roberts,
on the other hand, took this somewhat severe
criticism on his early work as a good joke.-
Engineering Review,

THE UNITED STATES MINT.

The report made lest week to the Secretary
of the Treasury by the Director of the United
States Mint for the fiscal year ended 30th June,
1897, covers the operations of the mints and
assay offices, together with the statistics ci
foreign countries, relative to production and
coinage of the precious metals and the monetar:
condition of each. The value of the gold de-
posited at the mints and assay offices during
the fiscal year, 1897, was as follows: Domestic
bullion, #60,618,239; mutilated and uncurreni
domestic coin, 81,015,314; foreign bullion and
coin, $22,559.534 ; old plate and jewelry,
82,810,248. The purchases of silver bullion fci
subsidiary silver coinage, under the provision
of section 3,526, revised statutes of the Unite
States, aggregated 259,248 fine ounces, costini
$171.455.

But this statement about "subsidiary silver
is a bagatelle compared with the coning o
silver under the Sherman Act for a series <
years. The total coinage of silver dollars froi
bullion purchased under that act from Augus
13th, 1890 (the date at which the law toc
effect), to july lst last, has been 63,748,41'
pieces, containing 53,172,650 ounces of fir
silver, costing 851,532,154, giving a segnioragi
of i17,216,322, not a bad profit on the coininR
The net imports of gold were 844,609,841, a

against $78,904.612 net export for the previous
fiscal vear. The net exports of silver were
$32,636,835, as against 833,262,258, for the fiscal
year 1896.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Oct. 27th, 1897.

.0

Mfontreal ......... 240t
Ontario...... ...... 100
Molsons:....... 19
Toronto.........
Merchants.... 185
Commerce..
Union ..... .........
M. Telet...7... ... 175
Rich.& Ont1...... 110¼
Mont. St. Ry ... 25

do new stock 224
Gas ............... 187
C.Pacfie Ry.. 62à
Ld. Grant bnds . ...
N.W.Land pfd.1 ..
Bell Tele......... 173
Mont. 4% sto*k·. · · · · ·

389

100
197

107

185
784

76j
7

40

..

2035
4719

400
2055
6601

closing .
Prices.

01 C

245 288 9254
100 971 79205 195 1774
230 227 227
1874 1884 170b
18 135 126
...... 108 I 100
7 175 164

il9 22410 80
2 2M 14W4 1.

18 ];à 177t

7 1 71
1.7. 110 .1. .
1774 172b,1e
. ··... ''.'....... ·'.......

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Oct. 28th, 1897.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Good dairy butter is
scarce, and finds ready sale upon arrival, mer-
chants quoting 16 to 16*c. Medium to low
qualities are more abundant, and slow of sale
at even the lowest prices. *Creamery butter is
more plentiful, and the tone of the market is
easier at 19 to 20c. per lb. for prints, and about
18 to 19c. for tubs. The export trade is some-
what weaker. Cheese is lifeless. Large quan-
tities are held in the country, and some dealers
predict a break in the market soon. A steady
market exists for eggs. Offerings are free. The
quality of held stock is not satisfactory. We
quote: fresh, 15 to 16c.; held, 13 to 14c.
limed, 13 to 13ic.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-Activity characterizes
the trade in flour, both by way of export and
import trade. Shipments are going forward
principally to the U nited Kingdom, and mainly
to these ports; Liverpool, Belfast, London,
Glasgow and Leith. The local trade is active
A fair movement to the Maritime Provinces i
reported, but values in this market are lower
than in the British centres, and merchants are
shipping with the idea of retaining trade con
nection. From Newfoundland reports of new
vigor in trade are received, and a fairly active
trade is taking place with that island. In th
United States, Minneapolis mills are reporting
an extraordinary demand for flour, and hav
actually been forced to buy that commodit:
from outside mills. One company, which con
trols five mills with a daily capacity of 14,00
barrels, is said to be unable to supply their own
demand, the Arst time in two or three year
that the company has been forced to buy t
own product.

GRAIN.-Wheat is up 2 to Sc. per bush., a
compared with quotations last week. Value
are firm at the advance. Deliveries are bein
made freely by farmers, although the recen
rains had the effect of increasing the attentio
paid to fall ploughing, and for a few days re
ceipts diminished somewhat. The roads are, a
a rule, in excellent condition. Peas are stead
and unchanged. Barley remains dull, wit

I prices nominal. A dull and unsatisfactor
market exists is buckwheat. Rye is firm i

r value, and active. There is only a moderat
a movement in corn. The New York Yourna
I and Bulletin, October 27th, says: " Stocke i
, Europe are still small, as a v:ile, notwithstani

ing recent heavy arrivals, which were expecte
to depress those markets more than they di
even with prett free marketing of nativ

f wheats on the other side,.especially in Franc
r in expectation that the Government will graI
t the petition of the Municipal Council of Par
k to reduce the duty on wheat. Hungary an
i Austria are still taking wheat and rye in ou
a markets to supply the deficit, which is increa
e ing on later estimates, which seems like shi

ping coal to Newcastle thus to be compelled
& supply one of our former competitors for thi
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import trade.of Western Europe. But thS-
should draw its deficit from America inst
from Russia argues ominously for a shO0,
crop in that country than has been belieVet

The stocks in store at Port Arthur on

16th were 1.112,195 bushels, and there
recived 820,108 bushels, and shipped 659
bushels, leaving in store on Oct. 23rd, 1,26D
bushels.

GROCERIEs--Trade is moderately
Dried fruits appear to be the chief attr
Advices from Smyrna state that the fig n -

there is very firm. Many of the large packt
houses have shut down, owing to rains and
high prices for fine quality figs. The crof
new Naples walnuts is reported to be sau

than the average of recent years, but Of
satisfactory quality. The sugar selling art
ments are still a subject of debate, and

trade is in a state of transition. It is im
to predict what will be the outcome of
difficulties. The world's visible supoplY Of

sugar was 1,090,000 tons, against 1,1(
last week. For canned goods there is mOdeew.
enquiry:; all offers at anything less than

ard quotations are promptly closed.

HIDES AND SKINS. -The hide market
mains in a most unsatisfactory conditio

Merchants are paying 9c. for green cowh
and 9ic. for steers; cured are quoted at o
same prices. How long this stupiditY 0i

last no one knows. As all the trade i
the high prices paid to butchers are thelit
of competition between two firms, brot,4

about by family complications, and anti
is settled, hide merchants are called uponfo

business without a profit. Sheepskins
worth 90c.; calfskins are unchanged. A -
cago advice, Oct. 26th, says: "Tool O
market fairly firm ; business fairly activo
though no large trade reported. Recent Pd
chases made by tanners cleaned the .nd
all native steers hides ofiering, and pCe 'pI
were 11 to 11¾c. The close was firr, st

native steers at Il to llc.; heavy Tas' 8t

10¾c.; butt brands, at 10c; brandej c t t
91c.; Colorados, at 9c. ; heavy native
10 to 10ic., and light do., at 10¾ to 10c.

LEATHER.-The market is quiet. 0,ho
and merchants report orders from sehoe go
facturers as few and small Those.WII t
handling specialties suited to other i
find a moderate market for their stock.

PROVISIONS.--The feeling in provision ci

is somewhat easier this week. Prices, In
pathy with the hog market, are lo**er
receipts of dressed hogs have been free,

. cialiy in rail shipments. For light W ce
S85.90 i quoted, a nd for heavy 5.50 Per a

Buyers of provisions appear to lewa frit
drop in values, and are keeping awey
marketv A ccnsiderable trade js doing 11
meats, long clear bacon, and barrel Pork.bl p

e falling off in trade has bein most notic0

g smoked meats.

y
- MONTREAL MARKETS-

n MONTREAL, Oct. 27th.
s AsHus.-The market i particue

We havernot heard of any export sbhP
fortnight, and there are few ashesi '

s Quotations are more or less nom
s for first quality of pots, seconds
g pearls 84.40 per cental. ,

t CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS. y 0

n ments for the week are small, onl
of English. but two steamships on

s the river are understood to havec
y supplies of Belgian. A pretty staa
h is being done at the firmer prices,.fa r

y to 2.20 for English, and t1#90to ,862
n A 1,000 brl. lot of the latter sold at t
e last report. Of firebricks the rec®P lat
l week are 70,000, and rices continu
in $16 to 2 1 , as to brand.
d- DAIRY PRODUCTS.-Cheese exPort '&
ad b,-o
d wereunusually beavytotallicg 121,6 kO01
, ageins63,456 foracorresponding ea
e year. From New York the sip .
e, cheese last week were only 11,392 boldW
n market continues to show decl
id weaker to the extent of about a q

ur cent since last report. Finest West
,~quoted et 84 to $fc. ; Townsb'P" ï, ï#MtWég
- Quebec, 8k to 8¾c. In butter there is

ta tivity, buyers and sellers b'eing nie
to their idea. but values are decI~

.. . .. ... -
172ii 64Ï
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O fine creamery it would, probably, now beicult to realize beyond 171c.; fine dairy
12 es are quoted at 14 to 15c., and Western,
121 to 14c. per lb. A good supply of eggs
axists for the season, but prices are fairly steadyat 14 to 16C. for boiling stock, best candled, 13to 4c per dozen.

DRY GoODs.-Letters from retailers in thelarger centres, both in dry goods and clothing,
cntinue to be pitched in a tone of complaint
th to the unfavorable effect on autumn sales of

remarkably prolonged fine dry weather.
ut nOtwithstanding this fact, wholesale dealers

eOrt general business as of a satisfactorytharacter, with sales quite distinctly ahead ofthoseO f last fail. As regards collections, too,
thil rovementtover last year is very marked,

MONTRlures are very few.
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

1at, bushels.

eats
p "....

Barlî•..Y.

Total grain.
Oatn, ai

uk • ............
wheat..........

Oct. 18.
1897.

300,008
22,414

259,242
113,414

85,579
24,673

805,410
282

11,959
25,817

Oct. 25,
1897.

395,850
14,648

310,320
71,943

163,257
23,764

979,782
70

17,930

g oERnIES.--Business lin this line continues
as Reners report the demand for sugars

active for the season of the year, though of
course the movement is not so large as a month
to* Standard granulated is steady at 4 1-16
lbC.-, factory prices ; yellows, 3¾'to 3¾c. peraSorne moderate lots of German granulatedare CO Gemngauae
ta. o1ng forward, figured to cost, laid down,
babl to 3.60 per cental; Austrian would pro-

raot a shade more. Molasses is very
at ast quotations. In teas there is still a
of any special activity, but the market is a

i? steady one, with better prices prevailing
ew York than here. The situation as re-

Itai Californian dried fruits is a strong one.
to a's are reported to be curing slowly, owingip, backward weather. It is said there

have been several failures among the "shorts,"
who have been trying to bear the mar-
ket, and the position of the packers
is consequently strengthened. Quotations
on coast for three-crown are very firm at 4j to
4ic. for standard brands. Some packers are
reported to be using smaller sieves for the
grading of their fruit, a practice which cannot
but react against themselves. Several carloads
of three-crowns, aggregating about 2,000 boxes,
have come to hand here, and have immediately
gone into consumptton, jobbing quotations
being 7j to 7¾c.; of four-crown there are few to
be had, and 8î to 9c. would be asked. The
first car of California prunes is just to hand to-
day, rangIng from 40's to 80's, and are reported
to be fine handsome goods. Dried apricots
are also in; these goods are some 15 per cent.
higher than opening prices. Dried peaches are
short and stronger. With regard to Mediter-
ranean fruit, Valencia raisins are firm, but no
material change is to be noted. Currants have
advanced since the " Bellona " left Patras with
supplies for this market, and Filiatras are
cabled at 19s. 6d.; Vostizzas, 24 to 27s.; Patras,
21s. and Provincials, 18s. 6d. Sultana raisins
are advanced two shillings since last advices.
First consignments of Bosnian prunes for this
market left Hamburg on the 15th inst. and are
now due; cost is figured at 6j to 7&c., as to
size. French prunes are almost too high to
attract local attention; a 25 box lot of old crop,
small size, sold at 5¾c. the other day.

HIDES.-A fair demand exists for beef hides,
not only from Quebec, but it is reported that
there has also been some Western enquiry since
last report. Prices are unchanged in any par-
ticular. Dealers are paying 8c. per lb. for No.
1, and quoting 9c. to tanners. Calfskins sell at
8 and 6c. per lb. for Nos. 1 and 2 respectively;
lambskins, 60 to 65c. each.

Hòps.-The demand does not improve, and
values show further easing off, if anything, 13c.
being quoted as about the best figure for fine
Canadians. Yearlings, 6 to 8c. per lb. and not
much doing.

LEATHER.-Nothing of special interest has
transpired In this line during the week. Some
shoe men report orders for spring goods to be

coming in well, but retailers in this line are in-
clined to complain of rather slow sales for the
season, owing to the complete absence of any
wet weather. No further noteworthy sales of
sole or black leathers are reported, but local
values are well held. American advices would
indicate a slightly easier market, but latest Eng-
lish reports would tend to show a very steady
market. We quote: Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 24
to 25c.; do. No. 2, 22 to 23c. ; No. 1 ordinary
Spanish, 22 to 23c. ; No. 2, 19 to 20c. ; No. 1
slaughter, 25 to 27c. ; No. 2 do., 21 to 23c.;
common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light and
medium, 30 to 35c. do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
grained, 30 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to
35c.; western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
17 to 20c.; juniors, 15 to 17c. ; calf-splits, 30
to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c. ;
imitation French calf skins, 65 to 75c. ; colored
calf. American, 25 to 28c. : Canadian, 20 to
22c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet
sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;
extra heavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 12 to 13c.:
polished buff, Il to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridie, 35
to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Since last writing
we hear of the sale of a 100-ton lot of No. 1
Hamilton pig iron at quotations, and a moder-
ate lot to Three Rivers at 816.75, delivered. Of
British iron there only light supplies on spot of
Summerlee, Carnbroe, and No. 3 Redcar, the
last named at $16. Domestic bars are firmer,
and the mill quotation is $1.45, though a fair
lot could still be done at 11.40. Lead is
easing off a little in England, but local quo-
tations are still steady at the late advance.
We quote :-Summerlee pig iron, 818.00 to
819.00; Carron, No. 1, 118.00; No. 3, 817.25;
Ayrsome, No. 1, $17.00; No. 3, $16.50;
Shotts, 817.25 to 17.50; Carnbroe, 117.50, to
818.00, ex-store; Siemens pig No. 1, none;
No. 2 Siemens, 015.00; Ferrona, No. 1,
800.00; Hamilton No. 1, 116.00 to 16.50;
No. 2, ditto, 115.25 to 15.50; machinery scrap,
$1400 to 15.00; common ditto, 112.00 to
13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.40 to 1.50;
British, $2.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40;
Low Moor, 15 ; Canada plates-Pontypool, or
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Name of Article
W >

Breadstuffi.

FLOUs: (Vbrl.).........
Manitoba Patent. 5

"4 Strong Bakers 4
Patent (Winter Wheat) 4
Oatmeal ..................... 3
Rolled Wheat ............... 3
Bran, per ton ............... 7

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1... 0

si No. 2... 0
No. 3... 0

Spring Wheat, No. 1... 0
No. 2... 0

44 No. S... 0
Man. Hard, No. 1......... 1i
1, No. 2......... 0
té 46 No. 8......... 0

Barley No. 1 ............... 0
"6 No.2 ............... 0
"6 No. Extra...... 0c

O ats, ........................... 0
Peas ........................... 0
Rye.............................. 0
Corn .........................-- 0
Buckwheat .................. 0
Timothy Seed, 48lbs. ... 0
Clover, Alsike, 60bs...... .

"i Red, "......3
Hungarian Grass, 48Ibs.o
Millet..................
Fiax, screened, 56 Ibs.... t

Proviions.
Butter, choice, V lb ...
Cheese....................
Dried Apples ............. E
Evaporated Apples ...... C
Sope....................... 1
Beef, Mess............1
Pork, Mess ................
Bacon, long clear .......

"4 Breaki'st smok'd
Ham s........................-..
Aollse.......................
Lard...............
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V dot. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.1......1

si "l No. 2......1
Slaughter, heavy.........1

No. 1 light...
No. 2"I...

Harness, heavy ............
di light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy.
light & medium.

hip Sk Irench.........
"4 Domestic......

66 Veals.......
Heml'kCalf(25t80)...
Imitation French .........
French Calf...........
Splis, V lb.........
Enameiled Cow, V f...-
Patent ................
Pebble Grain ......
Bufi ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier...............
Sumac .....................
Degras................

Hides à Skins.

Cows, green...........--.
Steers, 60 to 90 ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rou gh...............
Tallow, cau.

" rendered....
Sheepskins .................

WTool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"9 clothing .........

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"4 super ...............
extra ...............

Gromerles.

Nholesale
Rates.

10
85
20
10
75
50

83
80
78
80
78

0 75
01

098
0 95
'33

80
S23

0 21
0 42

41
0 3
0 32
1 90
3 50
3 00
0 00
0 00
000

$ c.
000
0 00
000
3 20
4 00
8 00

0 84
0 si
0 79
0 81
0 79
0 76
1 f2
0 99
096
0 35
0 32
0 25
0 m
0 43
0 42
0 33
0 33
1 25
4 50
3 10
000
000
0 00

0 09 0
0 04 0
0 07 0
0 10 0
O 00 il
4 00 15
0 16J ()
0 12 0
011 0
0 00 0
0 066 0
0 0Z 0
0 16 O
0 80 1

0 22 0 23
021 022
0 23 0 25
020 021
0 00 0 00
0 25 0 0

3 028
0 30 0 35
0 35 0 40
0 75 0 90
0 50 0 60
0 65 0 75
0 45 0 65
085 090
1 10 1 40
0 20 0 25
018 022
O018 O022
012 0 15
0 12 015
040 045
0 06 0 00
0 03 0 00

09* 0 021

Per lb.

0 09 000
0 094 3 o
0 09 009è
0 il 0 12
0 00 001*
030 002
0 0210 0
0 90 0 00

0 21
0 21
0 19
000
000
0 00

CoFFEEs: $ O. C.
ava y lb., green ......... 0 24 053

RIO ......... 0 090 18
Porto Rico " ......... 022 0 26

'Mocha ........................ 025 082

Raisins lsyerr............... 275 4 00
"i Valencias, lay-

ers, selected. 0 06 0 07ï
" o.a .......... 004 0 05

Valencias, f.o.s. . 0 05 0 05J
Sultana09.............0 0 12
Currants Prov'l. O . 5. 036

if Patras. 0 0 07
Vostizza.............0 09 0 11

Fige0................ 0 08
Almond.............0 12 0 14
FilbertsSici>.. 00 094 O 101

Qenoble............. 012 o

Name of Article

Groeerlee.-Con.
SYRUPS: Com. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale .................--.

MoLAssEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .........-

RIcE : Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina.
SpIcEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ...................
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root............
Nutmegs ...........
Mace................
Pepper, black, ground

"4 white, ground
SUGARs

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
Ver Bright...............
M e .Bright..............
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico .........--.

TEAs:
apan, Yokohama....--.
apan, Kobe............
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com.to choic't

jpan, Siftings & Dust...0
Congou, Monings.........(
Congou, Foochows .--...
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson. Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't E
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,0
C Ion, Broken Orange,

Pekoes.............0
C lon, Orange Pekoes,0

Broken Pekoes ....... ••0

Pekoes ..............-
Pekoe Souchongs......0
Souchongs....-....

Indian, Darjeeiin0.
Broken Orange ekoes
Orange Pekoes ......
Broken Pekoes .....
Pekoes................
Pekoe Souchong .... ~0
Souchon g.............---
Kangra Valley .......
Oolong, Formosa ...... 0

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany..........C
Tuckett'e Black ...
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............ C
Salace ......................
Brier, 8's .........
Victoria Salace, 16'-...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Ht>neysuckle. 9's..
Crescent, 8's....
Napoleon, S'a..........--
Laurel, 8's. ........... "..
Index. 8's...........
Lily 7's ...............
Derby ...................-

e
Liquor iPure Spirit, 65 o. p....
" 500o. p....

2 5 u . ....
Family Proof Whis ey

20 u. p....-......
Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. P.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"4 5 y. old
Hardware.•

TiN: Barsperlb......
Ingot ....................

CoPPER: Ingot............
Sheet................

LEAD: Bar............
Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet............
Antimony.................
Solder, hf. & hi.........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAss: Sheet ............
IRONP .........

S umme1 r ee ...............
Bayvlew American ... 1
No. 9 Soft Southern...1
Foundr pig ............
N. S. Seens ......... 1
Ferrona.....................1
Bar, ordinary..........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hoops, coopers .........

gBand,.Lopers ..-........
Tank Mtes-.............

k Boiler Rivets, best...
Rusia Sheet pelb...

" iation
GALvANIzED ItoN:

Best No. 292...............
.94. ..

26 .. ..

IRoN WIRE:

Co'dStee& Cop'd..

Wholesale Name of Article.Rates.

$
O
0o
0o
0o
0O
o
0o
0O
0o
O

1
0o
0

4

wi

c. $c.
01430011
02 02
)03 0
30 0 45
22 0 35
03 0 04
05 006
05 0 06
09 0 10
12 014
15 0 17
15 0355
25 028
20 0 25
60 1 10
00 1 10

0 10 0 15
020 025

0 000
034 0 04J

0 004
0 i0 031

0 0 04
0 03 0 00

012 0 40
0134 30

0 14 0 18à
0 37 009
0 10 060
o 12 o 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 1a 025
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 80

0 385 045
0 35 0 45
0 22 030
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 055
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 085
018 022
0 l0 O 20
o 13 O 17
0 20 085
0 35 0 65

000 062
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 063
0 00 071

0 0 07000 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
000 060
00 0O61
000 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4 os
060 206

0 66 222
0 66 222
0 62 208
085 240
095 280
8*c. 80.
017 01
0 16 0
0 12 0 1
0 156 0 16

004 054 04
004 00
0 00 1 îq

0 1 011
0 11 012
01 011
0 90 0580

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 00
19 50 20 00
19 O 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 425
0 à 0 06
00 200
000 200
225 000
450 500
0 li0 I1i
0 06 0 oe

0 0800
o0300
0 0
0 0

Sprn 857

VolealeRates.

c. S c
00 to 35%
30 to 35%
00a1 000
2 30 0 00
0 0140 081

87J /10
80 /le
09 0 00
10 000
12 0 14
il 0 00
10 000
00 0 00
00 000
240 0 00

Hardware..-Con. $
Annealed ..................... 0
Galvanized .................. 3
Coil chain l in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, jto 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .........
"i r'u head .........

BolIer tubes, 2 in.......... 0O
4 4 8in. ......... 0o

STEEL: Cast................. 0
Black Diamond ............ 0
Boiler platetin. ......... 2

"4 "t 6 in ....... 2"d " i& th'ck'r 2
Sleigh shoe .................. 2

CUT NAILs:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P. 0
20 to 40 d...... A.P. 0
10 to 16 y............A.P. 0
8 and 9 dy.............A.F. 0
6 and 7 dy............ A.P. 0
4 and 5 dy.............A.P. 03 dyA...................... P.(
3 dy................ A.P. fine 0

WireNailsdis.off $0.00
HoRsE NAILS: (basis

Pointed and finished ...
louRs SSHos, 10.W.....

CANADA PLATEs:
MLS Lion j pol............9
Full pol'd..............

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ... à
IC Charcoal..................Mlx X "i ..................
lxx I .........,
D C 4 ..................
IC M. L. S. ................

WINDow GLAss:
25 and under ............... 5
26 to 40 ............... 5
41 to 50 ...............

R51 to 60 ...............
opE Manilla. basis....--

Sisal, ..........................-
Lath yarn...............

AxES:i
M ontana ...................... J
Keen Cutter.............
Lance ........................ 1
Maple Leaf............. 1

Cod 011, Imp. gal..........1
Palm, V lb...........---.
Lard, ext.....................i
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......i
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, % Imp. gai.
Seal, straw.........

64pale S.R. .....

Petroleum•.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadien, 0 0o10 trls ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Palnta e.
White Lead, P .........

in 01l,195 Ib............
White Lead ......
Red Lead, genuine......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, Enc............
Varvish, No. 1 fr ......
Varmsh, No. 1 Carr......
Bro.jaan ..................
W hi i g .................
putyper brl.ofl00lbs
Spts Turpentine ......

Dlrugs.
Alum ................... lb.
Blue iltio ..................
Brimstone ..................
Botex..........................

a phor....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

" "4 si boXes
Gentian..................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Helebore....................
lodine..............
Insect Powdoe............
Morphia Sul. ..............
O i u ........................
Oil Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green............
Potass lodide ...............

uinine ............... o..
tpeire .............. lb.

Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Fldwers
Soda Ah ...
Soda Bicai .k........

;% Tartetie Acd
î% Grie Ai......

1 85
1 90
1 95
9 00
2 05
2 10
2 159220

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 35 235
2 85 825
3 00 000
8 50 865
4 50 4 65
550 565
3 25 840
525 540

2 60 0 00
290 000.
830 0 00
83 0 0 00
0 07à O 00
0 06 0 06
0 00 006t

5 50 575
775 800
9 25 9 50
0 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 060
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 140
0 465 05065 000

Imp. gel.
016 0 16è
0 18 0 184
0 mo 0 214

550 5 50
625 550
4 50 4 75
150 200
1 50 225
0 80 0 90
065 100
150 200
0 65 0 90
0 55 0 65
1 85 2 00
050 0 00

200 0 00
005 007
o 094 08
007 009
0 60 0 65
081 040
0.1 0i183
0 02 0 05
025 030
0 011 0 08
012 018o 15 O 171010 018
0 19* 0 24
018 015
400 500
088 045
1 90 9 03
4 5800
1 2 250 014
0 0163 50 8 75
030 085
007 009
096 080
088 042
006 0 04002 006
9 75 800
Que 00

i -1
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i-

ENT.

Name o Article.

Canned »ruits- aaes, m dos. each.
APPLEs's ................. dot. 0 0 650

Gallons...................... 1,25 1'i
BLUEBRRIEs-1's, ..................... d" 000

"6 2's...................... Ô" 075 0
CHERRIEs-2's, ........................... " 1 85
RASPBERRIES-2's, .......... .... li25 85
STRA WHERRIES-2's,................ o

PEACHES-'s, Yellow..........." S's, Yellow.................. s" 2 50
PLUms-2's, Green Gage ............ " 1 30 1

Canned Vegetables-Caues, B dos. e0e
liEANS-2's, Stringless...............per dot. $0 6501

' 's, White Wax..................O"d 0 610
" S's, Baked.......... ............... 44 1 00

CORN-T's, Standard ..................... 4 3 70 0

PEAS- 2's .................................... 00

PEARS-2's ...................................
". - B 's ....................................5"

PUMPKINS-8's,............................ 
O -60 00

ToMATOES-3's.............................. 
.O090

TomATO CATSUP............................009

FIsh, FowL, IKete-Caes. .

MACEREL ................ per do, $1 151

Indian (Red)............... 15
"4OHorse Shoe, 4 do. ,...... " 1 5000
" Flat .................. 65 110
". Anchor"15................... 4

LoBSTER-NobleCrown................." 2 10
SARD)INEs-Alberts, .................. 'per tin 0 18 00

" "A b t 's.................. 0 00
Sportsmen, J's, key opener " O do12

lere, J, key opener " 0 211 0p
French, ekey o er14 .4:: 001

se " 's......,..... " 0 0

" " 's ................ "

"4 CanadianJ's ...............
CHICsEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 19oa.,

2 dot.................er doz.0 00 30
TuRKzY-Boneless, Aylmer,1.,2 " 0 00,
Ducx-Boneless, l's, 2 dos............. 2
LuNcH ToNGiuE-1's, 2 dos..,,..0.....
PiGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz. ................. "to()0 p

CORNED Bzr-Clark's, l'e, dos..... O 90(1 p
"l "6 Clark's, ' , 1 do..... " 2 0 0

si 48 Clark's, 14's, i1doz... d00 001

Ox TONGUz-Clark's, lj's, 1 do. 790
Paragon .............. 815

LUNcH TONGuE-Clark'5 l'a, 1 do. O0s
" , ,0, 0 40

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 do.... 0 40
C Clark',, l'e, Chiaken, 2 dotO... de)

FIsH-Medium scaled ................ "0
CHIPPED BEEF-4's and l's, per dot. 1 Y 0

SMELTs-60 tins per case..............
SHRIMPS ....................... prdoz. 3 10 4
CovE OYSTERS-1's1........................ l

Id -2's ................... gq2 1

FINNAN HADDI-Flat .............. 10 <0
KIPPERED HERRINGS ......................... 1
FRESH " ..................... 005

BLoATERs-Preserved ..............

Bawn Puine Lumber, Inspected .

CAR OR CARGO LOT. 0 I
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $2

osn. ' " 00...

1 and thicker cutting up .............. 2400

1i inchfdooring .............................. 0
1 10 and 1 m ill ru n......................" 18.00
1.:10 snd fine. 2dese su ad better 21800
1.10 and 12 dresing. ........ " 1An00
lxiOand12 n g.................. .--- 901 8 0
1xlOand12 9m i colle .................... . 9 00

1 inch clear and pieke............... 0004
1 inch dressing end better............- .14 00
1 inch siding millrun ..................... l %

1 inch giding common.....................
1 inch siding ship culls .................. O
1 inch siding ill culls ................. s8
Cull scantling...................... ...
1 inch strips4in. to 8 in. mill r ... 10
1 inch strips, common...............
1x10 and 12 spruce culls.............
XXX shing , 16in......................... . 1
XX shinglee, l in: .......................
Lath,No.1 ................................... ... i

No. ............................... ...

Hrd Woods-V . gé 904e

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in... o d
"4 "6 " 26i" 4 ....

black, 4" 1 "1: ... •

Birch, " j 4 .... 4g
'euarel , " "4x4 to'88 in 1

B ,e : -1 to1in...

k " "4" '." ' g.. O.
Butello, " 1".....
Butternut, " 40.

. Cherry " 1 "4 . 0000
i 4 4"i-.-. 1400

Elm, Sofi, " I". 15

Rock, 1 li .... 16
"4 1 8 .... 00

Hemlock, 0..g
Hickory, lå ... 1
Maple, Il... 1

48"a 4 g<00 

Oak, Red PlainI" 1 d1é .... 0

"IWhitePlain 1 614".... 00
Id 6 4 2id l.. 0

" Quarteredl" 1 " -2Il. 0
Walnut, 1 5'.••• g0

00
00
00

>00
00

0 00
000
0 00
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ual, 12.10 to 12.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
,'Iets, 2.25; 75 sheets, $2.35; all polishedi
85 a b 2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
1. to 6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25 ;N2; 26, 12.15; No. 24, 82.05; Nos. 17,
8 rNo. 6and heavier, 12.15 ; tin plates

radley-charcoal, 15.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
*.-. Alloway, 13.15 to 3.95; do., IX,vu.9 to 4.00do., 4 P. D.Crown, I C, 8 60 to 3.75
fo 8X 4.50; Coke I.C., $2 90 ta 2.95
o andard $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.;

rd asters,82 70, gavan zed sheets, No. 28,brao- rns#4 No. 26, 13.75; No. 24,

t 5in case lots; Morewood, 15.00 to 5.10;
tnned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic.; No. 26,'

tc-the usual extra for large sizes. Canadiands, per 100 lbs., 81.75; English ditto, 12;
pl tOP ad bands, $1.90 to 2.00. Steel boilerlte,i-inch and upwards, 11.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
$2 and equal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
d'J; tank iran, j inch, 11.50; three-sixeenths

2nth00 tank steel, 8 L.75; heads, seven-six-
s ,5 and upwards, 12.45 to 2.50; RussianS.eet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 13 75 to

s eet, $4 to 4.25 ; shot, $6 to 6.50; best

9tsl , to 10c.; toe calk, 2.25; spring, 2.50;
o shoe, 11.85; tire, 11.90 ; round machi-

steel 12.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to 16&c. for L. &
Straits, 15ta 15.c. ; bar tin, 16J ta 17c.

.t cOPper, 12 to 121c.: sheet zinc, 5 to15.25;
475 an spelter, 4.75 ; Veille Montane spelter,

to 5.00; American spelter,84.75; anti-
'llny, 9 to 10c.1

0
11S rPAINTS AND GLAss.-The itovement

doin .y so active, but a fair business is still
an In paints; in general sundries the de-

gla-'s s not so.good as a fortnight ago. In
e tnere is quite a firmness, and for English

ishs an advance of ten cents is well estab-
seced ; for first break, $1.40 is now asked;g d break, $1.50. German and Belgian

t. sarestill selling at 11.30 and $1.40. Tur-
th e eased off a little in the South, when
POrongbadvance checked the demand tem-
al isbut the market has again recovered
st firmness, and local quotations are
i atdy at 50c. for single brls. Castor oil

snderong, and large lots could not be done
O to f to 10¾c. We quote:-Turpentine,

r al ur barrels, 50c.; five to nine bar-
One to fCr net thirty days. Linseed oil, raw,
2. boiur arrels., 43c.; five to nine barrels.

nine b ile one to four barrels, 46c. ; five to
ch ris 45c., net 30 days; olive oil, ma-

Ga., Nfld. cod, 40 ta 42c. per gal.;
ae 36 ta 38C. per gal.; steam refined

0, loto - per gallon in small lots. Castor
Pure an 6c. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
1 ' 85 ad fir4t-class.brands only), 85.37è; No.
4 .00 140. 2,14.67J4; No. 3, 84.25 ; No.

do dry white lead, 4î to 5c.; genuine
1.55 to'4c No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; putty,

to 2.1 0 tin bulk, $1.70 to 1.75 in bladders,
.10 in tins;London washed whiting,

40 to 45c. ; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian I
red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, 11.25 to 1.50;
spruce ochre, 81.75 to 2.00 ; window glass, (Ger-
man and Belgian) 01.30 per 50 feet for first
break; 8140 for second break; third break.
12.90. English, $1.40 for first break; $1.50 for
second break.

Woo.-Mill men are reported to be a little
better employed, but there is still much com-
plaint as to the difficulty in getting satisfactory
prices for tweeds, etc. There is rather more
enquiry for wool, but thereisreally little or no
stock here. Cape wool is quite cleared out, but
some moderate mixed lots are on the way out,
being the purchases of a representative of a
local house, who has been attending the London
sales. They are understood to include Capes,
B,A.'s, and Chilians. A cargo from the Cape
is pointing this way, but is still some weeks off.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, Oct. 28th, 12.80 p. m.

W.. d
Wbeat, Sprlng .................................. 7 9
Red W inter ................................................ 0 0
No. 1 Cal......... ..................... 8 1
Corn .......................................................... . l
Peas ............................................................ 411
Lard .............................................. 23 o
P .rk................................... ........... .. 5.. . 0 o
Bacon, heavy................................................ 36 6
Bacof, light::::::::::::::::::::::...........................36
TaIlow ............................................ 18 9
Cheese, new white....................................... 45 0
Cheese, new colored................................ 45 o

phoenix
Fire Assurance Co.

Established I . Of London, Eng.

PATBRSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

- THEMERCNTIE'PRE INUAC
. INCORPORATED

Ilead Office, e WATERLOO, Ont.
subcribed Capital, 8200,000 00

Deposit with Dominion Gov't, S50,079 76

Ail Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURACE COMPANY wth
Assets of 415,000,000.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

TEN DOLLARS A MINUTE I
1the average amount being paid to the Policy-holders every minute of every hour, ot

every day, oevery week, the year through, by theEeTROPOL ITAN
Life Insurance Co. of New York

Assets, . . . . $25,592,003 78
tG on a iDominion of Canada registered stock on deposit with the Canadian Govern

It great future is its INOUSTRIAL PLAN 0F LIFE INSURANCE
p oltWeek (and upwards) will secure a LAIMS paid immediately at death.

es a• C No initiation fee charged.
1ud to sretaen Premiums collected by the company weekiyles insure at same cost. the homes of policy-holders.

Policies in ieare eli le:. No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-
Mmedatebeneit.miuma,

k of It e g of FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everyh1k f u member o aiyof SEVEN PERSONS.
8ixt Thousand Familles wlH reuie the proeds of Its Poll0os this yor

Ordir Department The Company in this Department issues all the ap,Poý4)rdlir1 ) a• e oved forms of Insurance (and some novel forms ofs 11 ,000 to $20,000, premiums payable yeY, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal incontain no restrictions as to travel and residence, provide for i-mdiate payment of claims
t rates are extremely low. We invite comparisonof rates with the tates of other companies.
4  Ont R - B RANCR OFFICES IN CANADA:

t o% o m B, Confederation Buildings-F. L. PALMER, Supt.t .,Board of Trade Building, 42 Si. Sacrament St. (RoomS 529 to 5331-CHAS. STANSFIELD Supt=d05D dOntaro Cha-bers, . parks Street-D. G. C. SINCLAIR, Supt.kla8 5 "'oi 4, Duffield Block-J. i MERcUANT, Supi.
614 James Street S.-G. C. JEPsON, Supt.
' ted la all the pripli ,itle.P oriformaoapply as above

11he Nortliern Lîfe
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000.

HON. DAVID MILLS, Senator, Pres. E. JONES PARKE,
Q.C., lstVice-Pres. THOMAS LONG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

PHENIX"
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toroute.

THE CORE"RE
Insurance Company

58th Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total LossePaid............ S 1,717,550 64
Total Agietsa..................... 8389,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,813 59

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENT,

- HON. JAMES YOUNG
- A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, R. 8. STBONG, Galt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Offee, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBEET A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
INCORPORATED1889.

Head Office-Corner Adolailde & Victoria Sts.,
TORONTO, CAN.

Total Assets, $400.000. Most attractive plans of Insur-
ance mn existence. Coupon Annuity Bonds on life and
endowment plans. Endowment Policies at Lite Rates.
Haîf Premium Policies. Policies also issued on ail other
approved plans. Write tor particulars before insuring
elsewhere. Reliable agents wanted. E MARSHALL,
Secretary. E. F. CLARKE, Managing Director.

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LJFK ASSURANCE

Estabilshed 1875.

SOCIETY
of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma-.ager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont,

The Farmers and Traders'
Liberal Policies
Economical
Management.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital.................... ... 5000 0
Subscribed Capital....................... 50,000 0

J. H..STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres,
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted to represent the Compay

579
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

Of LONDON, Bng.

Fire
Life

MUWU5mgmS

Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Moutreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIEN, InpeOctor.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Besident Agents, l To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agens, Homilton

QUEEN-
Insurance Co. of Americ

GEORGE SiMPSON, Resident flanager
WM. 1IACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., ToRoNTO. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILrON. Ont.

Millers'& Manuf'rs Ins.Go
ESTABLISHED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres

THOs. WALMSLEY, Treas. HuGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risks
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this company have zmade a
saving, upwards of 8108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, in addition to which, on the
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared to pollcy-holders amounting to over
824,000.00, together, making the very euh-
etantial scm of over 8132,000.00 that our
policy-holders have savetd during the eleven
yeara we have been lu operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirmg to avail themselves
of the advàntages thus offered will please address

rilliers' and Manufacturera' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital.................81,000,000

Subscribed Capital................. 7,000

Paid-up Capital ................. 6d,*

JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. CH ROKUMPF, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
ates to ladies.

WA few more good Agenaswaite.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America.................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion ..........................................
Eastern Townships...................
Halifax Banking Co.......................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochelaga ..........................................
Im perial ..........................................
La Banque du Peuple................
La Banque acues Cartier...........
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ............................................
Montreal.........................................
New Brunswick .................................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B.................
tue >c ................................ ...........
t. Stephen's.......................................

Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Traders .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank of Canada .......................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern .............................................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan &Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIvATE ACTs.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co......·
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. %Ont. Legisla.).........
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

" THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan Co..................

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1814.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

(n'>1

$100
9483
50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

20
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100

g0
150100
100

50100

60
100
100
75

630,000
T50,000

5,000,000
150,000

1,000,000
3,22,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

100,000
619,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,38,800
1,500,000

691,501
750,000

2,600,000
740,139
99,962

1,819,100
611,430

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

898,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

840,000 116,090
2,008,000 1,004,000

578,840 38,720

100 450,000
100 466,8001
100 .1,000,0001

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market.)

No. yey . Last
Sh ~ ~ ~ : .Yal o • Sale.Shares Divi- NAME OF COMPANY ' Sl

or ami. dend. ,> . o.
Stock. ddt

250,000 8 pa aAlliance ................. 20 21.5 0 16
50,000 25 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 43 44

200,000 8 Guardian F.&L........ 10 5 d
60,000 20ps Imperial Lim. ......... 3

136,493 5 Lancashire F. & L... 90 2 4
85,862 20 London Ass. Corp.... 25 126 61 62
10,000 10 London #t Lan. L.... 10 9 4
85,100 20 London & Lan. F. ... 25 ' 19 19

391,7521 85 Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L. Stk. p 56 57
80,000 249 NorthernF. & L...... 100 10 80 82

110,000 20ps North British & Mer 125 8* 4
53,76 85 Phoenix ................. 50 5 44

125,284 58m Royal Insurance......920 S 56*57
50,000 ... Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10 1 ...
10,000 .. . Standard Life.....W 12.

240,000 1/6 Sun Fire.................. 10 10 11 1!1

CANADIAN. Oct. 2

10,000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... 050 $50126 128
2,500 15 Canada Life............400 50 ... ..
5,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 ... ..
5,000 12 Sun Life Ass. Co...... 100 12J1400 ..
5,000 5 uebec Fire............ 100 65 ... ..
2,000 10 een City Fire.......'0 95 200..

10,000 10 estern Assurance.. I 20 66f1666

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct 15

Bank Bills, 3 months ..................... 2 .
do. 6 do ...........

Trade Bill, do ............
do. 8 dn.

150,00G
106,000

1,450,000
210,000

10,000
659,550169,479
780,000
88.027

- 160,000
74.000

470,00(
T5,000
40,000

200000
170,000

120,000
325,000
160,000
410,000
450,000
111,000

160,000
850,000

50,0001

+And 1%
bonus.

3

31
3
3

3

Si

3
3
8
8

8~1
S

1 *
8
Så

8
S

9

108 .....
70 ......

120 124
109 .-----16* 78*

115
159 ....
109
109
101 ......
122

42 50
...... 100
120 126

99 .....
123 124J
...... 95
89 98

.... 65

54.00
i750

6450

00~'g.00
0

61.00

6..0
0.

00

gg

314,T65 90,000 . .
314,886 150,000 8
600,000 105,000 8 18 114

Par Lood
RAILWAYS. value Oct.

SSh.

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage..... ... 104

Canada Pacifie Shares, 3% .................. $100 118
C. P. R.lst Mortgage Bonds, 5% .........

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 86%......... .. 0
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 100

5% peptual debenture stock ...... . .~.19 .
do.B. bonds, 2nd charge 6%...... ..
do. First preference,.................. 10 96
do. Second preference stock ...... .. lit
do. Third preference stock ......... . i

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 10lo

Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% ......... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 1i1

let mortgage ................................ 100

Ldog

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 19M, of Ry. loan-........ 10
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6,8............ 1il
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock......... 110
do. % do. Ins. stock............. i Io&

MontrealSterling 5% 1908.............
do. 5% 1814,........................
do. 1879, 5%, ...... .......... 9

oronto Go ra ion, 6%, 1891 Ster ... .
do. 6%, 1906, WaterWO t '~De

do. do. con. deb 180, 6%..~
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%~'.. Oîoi
do. do. st bonds 1998, 4%"'.100

1id
do. do. Lcal Imp. Bondai9 4%...1 ý
do. do. Bonds 1989 3..l i1 0

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, ' i 1 i
do. do. 4j% 90 year deb

City of Quebec, con., 190, 6%..
64oe,6% ...

" "e sterling deb., 1 4%
" Vancouver, 1981,z.
ty Winnipeg, deb..6M

do do. deb

580

À

Catal C-'a
Sub-

scribed. P P.p

82,919,996 $2,919,996
4,866,666 4,866,666
6,000,000 6.000,000

50,000 846,979
1,500,000 1,500,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

500,000 500,000
1,250,000 1,250,000
1,000,000 995,530
1,963,600 1,963.6'30

suspended ...............
500,000 500,000

1,200,000 1,200,000
6,000,000 6,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 12,000,000
500,000 500,000

1,500,000 1,500,000
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

100,000 100,000
180,000 180,0002,500,000 2,500,000
200,000 200,000

1,000,000 1,000.000
2,000,000 2,000,000

100,000 T00,000
500,000 500,000

1,381,620 1,900,000
,500,000 479,690
500,000 d84.136
300,00C 300,000

2E

8

Ret. dendiet lsat 6 Toatowro,Cahv
Months. oct. 28th,

$486,666 4%* 125 130 12500
1.5835 ~ 115 125 979w

1,000,000 3à 1 ,.6 137 6800
108,000 3 107112

1,500,000 3 * 251 952à
785,000' 50* 125
25,000 145150

"95,00 4 170 175 1,0.004t 130 135 100
400,000 3àS89i

1,156,80C191

285,000o 8, .8 9 10
50,000 2 72 76 140

3,000,000 4 185 189 18500
1,075.000 17 l2 .7O
1,400,000 4
6,000,000 5

600,000 6 6 261* 260.5"
1,500,000 4 M0 22U 0

65,000 92 100 102 8î0W
1.065,000 4 182 183 270

200,000 83 103j 1 06
120,000 4
600,000 3 16J

45,000 3
600,000 4 15»65

1,800,000 5 296* d9
40,000 a

206,000 31514.
325,000 3 1000

10,000 S10815 0 108
112,000 S,

m

ýl
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HAVE. SEEN LTEST POLICY?

PLAN UN
Annuai U
Dividend MU
or
teOwable LI

0 Ins
îcOrPorated Por

18e Ma

D.E. RICHARDS
President.

ION
[TUAI
FE
urance Co.,
tland,
ine.

Subject
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-Per-
feiture Law
aud
contains
ait
Up-to- Date
Postures

AR'IïHUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

Reliable Agents always wanted.

ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

.eRchoster Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Assets Over $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

Agents--Geo. Jaffray, j. M. Briggs, H. O-Hara.

C THE o o o

anada Accident Assurance Co.
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
&JOiES, - Man Bunding

e London Life Insu
Head

rized Capital
lbsibsd Capital

n"erumenit Deposit

ALLIANCE ASS'CE 00.
oF LONDON, ENG.

h. M.,

ESTABLISHED
1824

CAPITAL,

825.000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD'OFFIOE, MONTREAL
P. M. WI0KHAM, MANACER. CES. MOMUmRioH, AT.,TORONTaO

REDEBRICK T. BRYEBRS, Inspeetor.

THE

POLICY
ISSIJBD

BV THES

ConfederationLife
Association

On the Uneonditional Aceumu-
lative Plan, èontains but one con-
dition,viz., that the premium shall
be paid. . . . . . . . . . . .

Extended Insurance is granted
after two years .

Paid-up Policies ganted after
two years . . . . . . . . . ..

Cash Values Mrnted after flve
yeff ... ... ...

Rates and full information sent
en application . . . . . . . ..

W. C. MacDosaLD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actusry. Man. Dfrector.

rance Co.
Office, - London, Ont.

... ... ... ... ... 1,000,000

.. ..00

JOHN McCLARY, Président.
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

ouey policy forms of this company are models of neatness and liberality
tOboan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOHN G. RICETEE, Manager.

WTHESTEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-
ATEST LIFE IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT THET TRACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE-
ESUM RATES. COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-

OT STANDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-POLDERS AND LARGE PROFIT- EARNING
SEOERS, ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO-READILY
DEOURE APPLICATIONS FROM THE MOST
GE IRABLE CLASS OF INSURERS. 10 ENER-
SUCIO AND CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAIN

CESS IS ASSURED.
ANbOR PARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORYTERMS ADDRESS, .

J. H. BROCK, MANAGING DIREOTOR. WINNIPEG,
MAN.

JAMES MOLENAGHEN, MANAGER FOR ON-
TARIO. TORONTO. ONT.

JAMES LYSTER. MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-
TREAL, QUE.

ROBERT YOUNG, MANAGER FOR MARITIME
PROVINOES, ST. JOHN, N.B.

-T]«-MUTUAL 1IFE1INSRRNCI GO.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statement for the Year ending Deceanber

31st, 1896
Assets ...
Liabilities...

Surplus

.$234,744,148 42

.205,010,633 72

$ 29,733,514 0

Income for 1896 ... $49,02,695 2f

Insurance and Annuities
in force.... ... $918,698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affords
the maximum of security at the minimum of coSt.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
prvides a guaranteed income, secure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as ta
createafixedincomeduring thelife of the beneficary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forms of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRIT Manager,
81, 89, 83 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
EsTABLXsHED IN 1808.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Agse Sa t Dec., 1898, ...... 349,784.71
Policies ln force la Western On-

tareio over .................................... 18,00

GEORGE RANDLL JO"WX SHUH,
PreidentVide-Presidesa

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary.

JOHN fULLER,
Inspector.

TeOntaro Mutual Life
ESTABLISHED 1870

j Over $20,000,000 in Force I
This Company holds its Reserve on the

Actuaries' Table with
RESULTS
TO POLICYHOLDERS
UNEQUALLED

The Oldest, Laret, Strongest and Best Life Companies in the world are
Mutual Companies. This Company's 20-pay Life-15 or 20 year Survivorship
Distribution-is the most popular policy issued. Values handsome and guaranteed.
Options many and attractive.

Board of Directors-Robert Melvin, President, Guelph: C. M. Taylor,
1st Vice-President, Waterloo Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., 2nd Vice-President, Toronto;
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., Kngton; Francis C. Bruce, Hamilton; J. Kerr Fisken,
B.A., Toronto; E. P. Clement Berlin; Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier, Ottawa; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa; Geo. A. Sommerville, London; James
Fair, Clinton; Wmn. Henry, Waterloo.

OW ers-WM. HENRY, Manaer; W. S. HODGINS, Supt. of Agencies;
GEO. WEGENAST, Actuary; W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE-WATERL00, ONTARIO.

Economical Mutual
, Established • BRN18t70lh. Fire Insurance Co. 0ER-IN

Head OMee, Berlin, Ontario

Mutual and Cash Systemas ms.. .. .... 1:: M
EUGO KEANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, Preuident. GEORGE LANG, ViOOPresidnt
W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL, Inspector.
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BIMETALLIC PROPOSALS.

• London, Oct. 22.-The correspondence
in regard to the bimetallic proposals of
the United States Monetary Commission
was issued by the British Foreign Office
this evening, and the following account
of the negotiations is taken from the oli-
cial publication :

At the conference held at the Foreign
Office on July 12, Premier Salisbury,
Secretary of state for India, Lord George
Hamilton; Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach; First Lord of
the Treasury, A. J. Balfour; United States
Ambassador John Hay, and tne Umnted
States Monetary Commissioners, Senator
Ldward O. Wolcott, of Colorado; ex-
Vice-President Adlai E. Stevenson, of Il-
linois, and General %'harles Jackson
Faine, of Massachusetts, were present.

WOLCOTT DEFINES His MISSION.

On the invitation of the British Pre-
mier, Senator W olcott explained that the
object of the mission was to ascertain in
advance ol an international conference the
views of the European G$overnments, and
the envoys liad deteriîned to ascertain the
views of the French, tiritisli, and German
nations on the question ot reacting an in-
ternational bimetallic agreement.

They had been to r rance, where they
reached a complete and satisfactory under-
standing witn tne rencn uovernmîent,
and the envoys would have the co-opera-
tion in this matter of the French Ambas-
sador in London.

The Senator ten explained that the
success of the mission depended upon the
attitude Great Britain would take, and he
requested that Government to agree to
open the Englisi minits, as its contribution
to the attempt to restore international
bimetallism, with France and the United
States co-operating togetier in an attempt
to that end.

FRANCE'S CONDITIONAL ASSENT.

The Marquis of Salisbury asked if France
was ready to open lier mints to free coin-
age, and Senator Wolcott replied " Yes."

The Premier thereupon enquired at
wlhat ratio France would open her mints.
Senator Wolcott said at i5s, adding that
the American envoys had accepted this
ratio.

The Senator then presented the follow-
ing list'of contributions, whiclh, among
others, lie suggested Great Britain might
inake:

WIAT THE COMMISSION URGED.

First-The opening of the Indian mints,
and the repeal of the order naking the
sovereign legal tender in India.

Second-Placing one-fifth of the bullion
in the issue department of tae Bank of
England in silver.

Third-Raising the legal tender limit of
silver to, say, $50, and issuing 20-shilling
notes based on silver, which shall be legal
tender, and the retirement, in graduation
or otherwise, of the 10-shilling gold pieces,
and the substitution of paper based on
s-ilver.

Fourth--An agreement to coin annu-
ally so much silver, the amount to be left
open.

Fifth-The opening of the English imints
to the coinage of rupees, and to the coin-
age of British dollars, whiclh shall be full
tender in the Straits Settlements and other
silver-standard colonies, and tender in the
United Kingdom to the limîit of silver
legal tender.

Sixtli-Colonial action and the coinage
of silver in Egypt.

Seventh-Sonething having the general
scope of the Huskisson plan.

ATTITUDE OF FRANCE DEFINED.

The meeting then closed, and a second
conference was held on the 15th, at which,
in addition to those already mentioned,
the French Ambassador and M. Geoffmty,
the Counselor of the French Embassy,
were present.

The French Ambassador was then in-
vited to declare the position of the French
Government, and he said France was ready
to re-open her mints to the coinage of
silver if the commercial nations adopted

the sanie course, and he advocated at great
length the ratio of 15½.

But, he explained, France would con-
sider the re-opening of the mines of India
alone as being sufficient guarantee to per-
mit the French Government to reopen the
French mints to the free coinage of silver.

ENGLAND'S REJECTION.
Sir Michael Hicks-iBeacn then an-

nounced that Great Britain would not agree
to open the English mints to the unlimited
coinage of silver, and tnat wniatever views
lie and his colleagues migiit separately
hold regarding binetallism, lie could say
that they were united on this point.

Baron De Courcel said, as a personal
suggestion, that among other contributions
he thought Ureat Britain siould open tne
Indian mints, and also agree to purchase
annually 10,000,000 pounds sterling of sil-
ver (450,oo,ooo) for a series of years.

Senator Wolcott accepted the proposal
that the British Government should make
this purchase with proper safeguards and
provisions as to the place and manner of
its use.

Since this conference the British Gov-
ernment has been considering the pro-
posals, and finally made the negative reply
lianded to the United States Ambassador
yesterday.

INDIA S OBJECTION TO THE SCHEME.
The reply of the Governinent of India,

upon which Lord Salisbury based his de-
cision, is a long document, giving an em-
phatic negative to the proposal to open the
mints of India. It says, in part:

The first result of the suggested meas-
ures, if they were to succeed even tempor-
arily in their object, would be an intense
disturbance of Indian trade and industry.
There would be a sudden rise in exchange,
which, if the ratio of 1 to i were
adopted, would be to about 23 pence the
rupee. Such a rise would be enough to
kill our export trade for a time at least,
unless the public were convinced that the
arrangement would be permanent and have
the effect intended.

The report says if the Indian mints
should be re-opened now it would be prac-
tically impossible ever to close them, and
after noting that "the effect of the adop-
tion of the scheme would probably be an
increase in prices in France and the United
States but a decrease in India," the reply
suggests that " the United States is doubt-
less partly inspired in making its pro-
posals by a fear of experiencing some of
the difficulties and dangers which India
has already surmounted after years of em-
barrassment."

wON'T JOIN IN THE EXPERIMENT.

Nothing but assured success could jus-
tify India in joining in the experiment,
and our belief is that the proposals will
fail to secure a permanent ratio of 15½
to 1. One reason for this conclusion is
that the arrangement would rest on too
narrow a basis. The union of two
countries, with a third lending assistance,
is a very different thing from the inter-
national union of a majority of the im-
portant countries of the world, advocated
by the Indian Government in despatches
forwarded in March and June, 1892, and in
February and September, 1886.

We doubt whether. 'any two or three
nations in the world, unless one of them
were Great Britain, could establish the re-
quired stability. It is certain that France,
the United States, and India could not."

REASONS FOR REJEGTION.

The reply then discusses various rea-
sons why the experiment would not suc-
ceed.

First, France and the United States,
seeing the prospect of a total disappear-
ance of gold coinage before the price of
silver lhad been raised to the intended
ratio, might take measures to prevent the
export of gold.' Second, Either country
night be reduced to a paper currency, in
which case the agreement would cease to
operate. Third, A three-sided agree-
ment would be open to greater risk of
termination by one or two parties than a
many-sided international agreement, be-

sides which, either France or the United
States might some day think some other
nation benefiting at its expense, and this
would lead to discussions as to the eX
pediency of terminating the agreemenlt,
discussions only less serious than actUal
termination.

SOME TRADE CONDITIONS.

The rather sudden advance in steel bil-
lets has resulted in a corresponding ad-
vance in steel rails, which are now quoted
at mill at ý21 and $22, witni an advancing
tendency. The billet makers, it is under-
stood, have sold production pretty well
on into the winter, the exact dates being
impossible to get. At this time producers
are manifesting not only an inditterence
to new contracts, but prefer to delay ac-
cepting orders for later delivery. 1 ihere
are reasons for this. Prices ot steel pro-
ducts may advance from outside intlueles.
Coke talks of ballooning. Ore conditiol'
are threatening. Heavy orders for bil-
lets may be precipitated from the 10 "9
line of customers who use them as raw
material. The iron trade is in a vigorous
condition. A demand of a surprising
nature is liable to be precipitated at aOy
time. There is no telling what notio 0

buyers may take on a rising. market, and
hence predictions are out of place.

There is no occasion for anticipating re
quirements with the ineyitable coIse
quences of a higher range of values, l
face of the enormous producng capacity'
Should railroad requirements corne oft
market to any general extent there would
be a pressure on production which shrewd
observers are even now discounting. Lo'
comotives, cars, freight and passengerp
rails for relaying and new track, fastefl
ings, etc., mean, at a reasonable estinate
one million five hundred thousand tons
steel. Fortunately no suchi enormous de
mands would be presented in bulk, bt
they are hiding benind the horizon . oI1
which general prosperity is shining-
Railway Review, Oct. 23.

FOR INSURANCE ADJUSTERS T
REMEMBER.

Ear corn in crib, 2½ cubic feet make
one. bushel.-k

Apples, potatoes, etc., 1/2 cubic feet lan
one bushel. als

Tame hay in stack, 512 cubic feet equ
one ton.

Wild hay in stack, 343 cubic feet eqUaI5

one ton. re
One thousand shingles cover 100 squa

feet and require 5 lbs. nails. lare
One thousand lath co'ver 70 sq

yards, and takes iI lbs. nails. ad,
Eight bushels of lime, 16 bushels of sare

and one bushel of hair plaster, 100 squ
yards.

A cord of stone weighs 13,000 lbs. et,
A yard of sand weighs 3,500 lbs.

and 3.060 lbs. dry. 8 feet
A cistern 6 feet iii diameter and

deep holds 55 bbls. ill
To find the quantity of grain a bille ht

hold, nultiply length, breadth, and di-
in feet, together; multiply this by 45s
vide by 50; the answer will be inl bushe
-Insuranice Monitor.

-A man in Iowa invited a girl towas
with himn to the theatre. A bicycleaud'l
offered to be drawn by lot amolg the a a
ence. The woman won it, and thehee'
man-generous soul-claimed the. et.
as lie had paid for the woman's Ury
The result was a law suit, and the r
awarded the case to the woman.

-At Peoria, Illinois, last week, acled,
portant labor conference was .oO
at which a plan to negotiate a fedefatr
was to be considered and adopted. d for
international conventions have declare ef-
closer federation of the railroad brO ¿g,
hoods. The one brotherhood no e.
cluded is the Brotherhood ofFEn t
Fully 1ooooo men in the United td
Canada, and Mexico, will be agec
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50 YEARS Th'Y's.e''' SEMI-CENTENNIAL
0F THE

Canada Life Assurance Company.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

President, A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
etaPY, R. HILLS. Superintendent, W. T. RAMSAY.

Asst-. Aetuary, F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

r eIad Office - - MONTREAL.
McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE, Cashier.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London
W. H.LL Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REim, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1895:%y 00 ad popusiar Homne Coin-Ast, ---e Y company in Canada com- Assets, $5,365,71/0reserves on the H.M. 4 per cent. Income for 1895 - - 1,528,054D 'tth s sffe the best security to , A
1% 5CYholders. ieAsreI oc 474MeSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,Preaident and Managing Director. Vice-President.

T. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

We were asked by a
prospective customer if
We turned out real artis-
tistic work.

Yes!
Was Our emphatic reply. He since
gave us au order and is highly
Pleased with the advance proof. It
1s true that a great bulk of our trade
1' done for old-fashioned conserva-
tive COncerns that will not permit
anY flourishes, but want everythino.
Plain and good; but if anyone de-sires a catalogue or booklet or cir-
Cular, or anything printed in a dainty,

sIiStic, and at the same time sensible
rnanner, we can do it. The'best testla to Send us a trial order.

T"E MONETARY TIMES- PRINTING
CorPANY, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue
ber, 31, '94.

Not

Decem-

a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '95.

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5j, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.H. SUTHERLAND, Manaier.

P.e r.BritisIiAinrica F
Ha. F

ofI ASSURANCE and

c 1 CO'Y ar
Torontol . . . 750,000.00
--- ii Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84

Losses Pald, slace orgalzatio, . .$14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, Preident. J. J. KENY, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKsnnon.tThos. Long. John Ho 'P Q.C.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. Augustus Myers. H. M. "Pel1la tt.

P. E. MIMSu Secretary.

FEcdcral Lifc »

••• , Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFIOE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.....................1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896·............................... 312,398 0O
Dividende to Polleyholders, 1896................. 42,756 oo

OAVIO DEXTER, Managlng Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K. cCUTCHEON, Sup't of Agencies.

Organzed1792. Insurance Co. Ifcorporated

NORTH AMERICA
FIRE OF PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL......................3,000,00.oo.
TOTAL A SSETS......................... 9,65,808.00.
NET SURPLUS...................2,319,773.00.

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORONTO

Robert nampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,
11ONTREAL.

JL 1-1 X2, Ivi " IN li; -1 -1
ARk-Y TIMES 583

N IflcOrorated 10
W STERN =1851 Fire

ASSURANCE and
cCOMPANY Marine

Head Offce, Capital Subscrlbd . $2,000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . ,000,000 00Toronto, Assits, over . . . 2,320,000 00Ont. Annal lucoale . . 2,300,000 00

Ho . GEORGE A. COX, Presdent.J. j »nENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

M

MARINE
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NORTP BRII8H &MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REIVENUE 1896.
Pire [Incorne.......................S*****" 71a"1360.94
Life and Annuity come............4,858,794.72

Total Revenue.......... 012,524,155.66
Total Asseta ........... »7,Z",058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Beaident Agents [n Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London
Assurance

Total . .

Funds . .

$18,000,000.
Head Offlie Canada Branch, MONTREAL

IZIRERISKS o o o o o o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Gencral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SNUN POUNDED A.D.
1710

FIRfl
HEAD OFHB

Tblfdneedle St., London, Eng.

Tra macts Fire Business only, and la the oldest
prely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and al Liabilities, exceeds
07,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. 1. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. I. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM& LY N, Toronto Agents
Teieph-

Agents wanted In ai1 Unrepresented
Districts.

jýjHcashil*rc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets ExoWd

$20,000,000
Absolute Secury

000 00

CANADA BRANCH
Read Office, TORONTO

O. THOMPSON, Manager,
. C. WELCH mpecs.

A.W.GILe
Agents for Torono-Love & Hamiliton, 69 Yone U .

Standard Lite
EstabUshed 1825. Assurance Co.

Mead offIce for Canada:NONTREAL of Edinburgb
Invested lunch.........................S841,20,00
InvestImenta ln canada..................12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Superintendent

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & Lonion & Globe Insurance Co.
Available ssets.... .....................................$5 4 280

Inet unsi Canada......................... 21110,000

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chirma; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Esq., E.S. Clouston, Esen

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwe ing
Houses and Frem Property lnsured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiei Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Of 0..
.ondon, Eng.

:Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Aceumulated Ponds, $n8355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire and Life PremIlums sd fron
intereat on Jnvested Funès, $5.115.000; deposlted with
Dominion Goverment for Canadian Policyholders,
*900,000.
G. E MoERLYt E. P. PEARsON, A oent.

Inspector. Toronto

RoBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNION AOURNCN ENGLA
OUr LONDON, ENOLAN».

Instituted

Roign oi

Queen Anne
AD.

1714 -

T. L. iKORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. MoGill & St. lames:Sts., Montreal

•a FIRE ANO LIFE
SURidJan ASSURANCEGuard co Of London, Eng·

CAPITAL, $10,000,00
FUNDs IN HAND IXCEED $9,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance BIdg., Montreal
B. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBRRTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 450. General Agent.

Not 1 Business Manl in 33
leaves his family anywhere near moneY
enough to continue the comforts he has
educated them to need and expect. This
suggests immediate action on their part, i
the direction of Life Insurance.

The Commercial Policy
0IF THE

North American
Life Assurance CO,

furnishes safe and legitimate inSUI'
ance at a low cost, thereby enabling bust-
ness men to build up an estate for their de-
pendents, which otherwise might be left
undone.

Head Office, TORONTO
For full particulars addreas...

Wm. McCabe,
rIanaging Directoi

British EmpirC
Mutual Life
Assurance CornpallY
Of London, Eng.

Bstabihed
Hall a Century. .

SPECIAL ADVANTAOES:
All Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Low Premiums.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuse.

Head Offee, Canada, MON*TB4

Agents wanted. A. MCDOUeALDI itJ

1The "REEVE
PATENT W00D SrJ
PULLEY.....

Has been tried and not foundEwantin
every atmospheric extreme. Enmbodies str eotiO1
symmetry, lightness and durabilitY. Gi o
satisfaction with little expense. QOtado
plication.

REEVES PULLEY O
TORONTO, ONT. l
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